Estimate

Lot No

Description

1

A Circa 1947 Raleigh 'Superbe' Bicycle, the gentleman's bicycle
features 28" wheels, brass roller-lever breaks, Dynohub lighting system
with a triple-sprung saddle and a luggage carrier. The bicycle is
understood to have been used at Cheltenham-based GCHQ and
carries the original document pouch which bears the broad-arrow
mark.
Note: The bicycle was discovered in an old garage and has been
lovingly restored to it's former glory.

£340-£380

2

Antique L'ingeur Godchaux Mother of Pearl, Enamel and Gilt Brass
Opera Glasses, the enamel grips painted with scenes of lovers in a
garden setting, in the original leather carrying case.

£80-£120

3

Two Late 19th Century Classical Bronze Figurines. The first depicting
the Greek God Hermes emerging on air from the mouth of Zephr,
clasping the caduceus in his left hand, with wings to his petasus and
feet, approx 48 cms h raised on a stepped marble base together with
Fortuna his divine companion modelled in similar fashion, Fortuna is
signed Sobre for Hyacinthe Phileas Sobre (1826-1902).
Note: Loss evident to the flute on Fortuna.

£150-£250

4

Antique French Cylindrical Ormolu and Cut Crystal Scent Bottle, approx
11 cms h, complete with stopper.

£80-£120

5

A Sepia Photograph of Prince Edward Duke of Windsor, approx 20 x 28
cms, signed by the photographer (illegible) together with a signed
photographic postcard of Charles Wyndham Actor.

£40-£50

6

A Bronze Bust of King Edward VII, raised on a circular rose-marble
plinth, approx 15 cms h.

£40-£50

7

An Edwardian Oak Letter Rack; the rack having a utility slope, interior
with fitted letter racks, calendar and ink bottle, side handles (af) approx
32 x 19 x 22 cms.

£30-£40

8

An Arts and Crafts Copper Ewer; the ornate ewer is decorated with a
raised foliate decoration, the neck engraved 1412 tapering down to a
band of rivets above a spreading foot, approx 39 cms h.

£40-£60

9

The Haldane Shetland Spinning Wheel; the spinning wheel is an upright
or castle wheel of the type used in Orkney and Shetland Islands;
measures approx 902 mm x 472 mm x 405 mm, wheel dia 417 mm,
height to orifice 772 mm, orifice dia 10 mm, wt 7.5 kg. ratiios (whorl to
wheel) 8.2: 1, 9.2: 1 (std) and 6:1, 7:1 (lge).

10

Antique Leather Kennel Whip, the leather-woven has a wooden handle
with leather and painted decoration and total length is approx 180 cms,
this one possibly of Russian origin, together with two kennel fox-tail
tokens one approx 33 cms, the other approx 26 cms long.

£30-£40

11

A Mahjong Oriental Game; the ancient "Chinese Game of Four Winds"
with two layers of accessories contained in a box with "Directions of
Playing" published by Ying Fat Cheung", No. 140 Wellington Street,
Hong Kong, with another Chinese game "The Game of Go" with
accessories and instruction book, together with seven books of the
orient including "China The Beautiful" edited by Ting Sing Wu, October
10, 1954, "Traveller in the Orient" by Martin Hurlimann, published by
Thames & Hudson and five others.

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

12

Armand Marseille Porcelain Doll; the baby doll having weighted blue
eyes, approx 28 cms long, in cardboard box.

£30-£40

13

A German Porcelain-Headed Doll. The doll with blue sleeping eyes and
other painted features, linen body, legs and arms with composite hands,
wearing a cotton dress with linen jacket trimmed with lace.

£40-£50

14

A Quantity of Enamel Civilian and Military Enamel Badges. This lot
includes Masonic, Catholic Women's League, Steven Selby medallion,
Boy Scouts, WVS Civil Defense, Army Ordinance badge, Gateway
Club, District Hospital Bowling Committee, Colonial Government
Service, Army Ordnance Corps, Cheltenham Special Constable, Royal
Gloucestershire Hussars, HJC green enamel badge, B.P Cheltenham
Conference badge, Observer Corps, Fifth London Infantry Brigade,
Gloucestershire Regiment, St Malo badge, Cheltenham District Traction
Society, Forewarned Forearmed Observer Corps, Girl Guides, Royal
Army Medical Corps, On War Service, Army Cadet Force, For Home
and County badge amongst others.

£30-£60

15

A Quantity of Black and White Photographs, some civilian, naval and
military content, a Royal Air Force Workshop and Laboratory Records
notebook, German & English Dictionary, The Coronation of Queen
Elizabeth II Souvenir Programme and a 1924 Newspaper article relating
to a local hero together with a small quantity of daguerreotypes.

£20-£30

16

After Jacobus Stainer Austrian Violin, approx 59 l cms.

£20-£40

17

A Pair of Central African Tribal Spears. The spears double edged and
forged in heavy iron, approx 66 and 63 cms respectively, on woodcarved grips and terminating with an iron poke of tapering form approx
70 cms, possibly Tarumba, the overall length of the spears is 166 cms.

£60-£80

18

Antique African Spear - The spear approx 130 cms in length, features a
blade approx 23 cms bound by bovine hide and tail, the spear is
balanced by an iron pierce approx 53 cms l, possibly Zulu.

£30-£40

19

A Painted Icon; the icon having gilt highlights depicting a religious
scene, approx 8 x 10 cms.

£30-£40

20

A Charming Collection of 19th Century Watercolours, depicting
Costume of The South America's, including Bolivia, Argentina and Peru
amongst others, approx ten original watercolours of the indigenous
population and fourteen of the colonial population, unframed.

£60-£80

21

A Vintage Flower Press; the wooden press has three press blocks,
wooden screw, approx 15 x 13 x 10 cms.

£30-£40

22

Antique Oak Plate Display Stand; the stand carved with swags and
tails, approx 30 x 8 x 19 cms.

£40-£60

23

A Victorian Mahogany Table Top Display Case; the velvet lined case
having a drawer beneath with twelve compartments, approx 38 x 26
cms. (af) together with a portable folding music stand, the stem approx
58 cms h.

£30-£50

24

A Collection of Treen-ware; including a double shoe snuff box, string
barrel approx 11 cms h, and three other items. (5)

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

25

An Early 20th Century Huntley & Palmer's Library Biscuit Tin; the tin
depicting classic book titles including Ivanhoe and Rob Roy tied
together with a strap, approx 16 x 12 x 11 cms.

£20-£30

26

Architectural Interest - Pair of Antique Indian Wooden Gates; the gates
being approx 110 cms w x 180 cms h.

£60-£80

27

Two Resin Horse Figures; the first figure depicts a rearing stallion,
approx 38 cms h, the second a neighing horse, approx 30 cms h. (2)

£20-£30

28

A Columbia Grafonola 201 Record Player; the record player together
with miscellaneous 78 rpm records, including Harry Lauder's Pops, Vilja
Son from Merry Widow (Madame Diering, soprano), We Close at 2 on
Thursdays (Arthur Gilbert), Blowed if I didn't Wake Up, Mr Johnny
Wakefield, Riding on top of a Car, Mr Alf Gordon, Tell Mother I'll be
There, Organ solo, Land of Hope and Glory, Spencer Shaw A.R.C.O.,
Singing the Blues, Guy Mitchel, approx 18 records.

£30-£40

29

John Denver Long Playing Records; including six long playing records,
Promo Record, Instrumental x 6.

£20-£30

30

Four Antique Dolls; the dolls include a Koppelsdorf Bisque Headed Doll,
approx 25 cms h, dressed in a brown outfit, a Hubach-Koppelsdorf doll
dressed in a long white garment, approx 48 cms h, a rag doll (af),
another German-made doll approx 34 cms, a doll's head and a negro
dolly, together with two pairs of lady's white kid gloves, three items of
doll's bedding, a christening robe amongst others.

£40-£50

31

Boxed Vintage Model Figurines, including 'Armies of the World',
'Hellenic Palace Guards and 'Plaza de Toros de la Capital

£20-£30

32

A Copper Cauldron; the cauldron having two handles and lid, approx 29
cms dia x 23 cms., together with a copper scoop/pourer with lip approx
17 x 22 cms, together with three beaten copper trinket dishes, oval
copper box approx 10 x 8 cms and a round brass table top tray, approx
57.5 cms dia. (5)

£30-£40

33

A Mahogany Sewing Box; the sewing box containing accessories in
compartments, approx 34 x 23 x 17 cms.

£20-£30

34

An Oak Bible Box; the box having floral carving in relief to gallery and
sides, approx 51 x 32 x 14 cms.

35

A Swiss "Reuge" Musical Jewellery Box; the box having classical
decorations to sides and lid plays many melodies, stands on claw feet
with handles to sides, approx 20 x 14 x 10 cms.

£30-£40

36

A Pair of Brass Feminine Nude Car Mascots, depicted standing with
arms raised, on chrome plated plinths, approx 16 cms h.

£20-£30

37

A Frame of Islamic Devotional Script , comprising of approx 115
individual medallions, framed and glazed.

£20-£30

38

An Embroidered Middle Eastern Woven Belt; the belt being linen
backed approx 36 x 127 cms, framed and glazed.

£20-£30

39

A Tonbridge-ware Jewellery Box; the box of two-tiered design on
tapered feet, approx 18 w x 18.5 cms, with blue silk interior.

£120-£160

Estimate

Lot No

Description

40

A Victorian Swiss Music Box, the cylinder plays eight melodies,
including Home Sweet Home, Auld Lang Syne, Pirates of Penzance,
The Blue Bells of Scotland, Campbell's are coming, Sweethearts Waltz,
Bonnie Prince Charlie and Coming thro the Rye, complete with a
rosewood case. (af)

41

A Large Fireside Copper Kettle.

£20-£30

42

Miscellaneous Copper and Brass, this lot includes a beaten copper
fireside kettle and two brass jam pans, the first approx 27 x 15 cms with
cast iron handle, the second being approx 19 x 10 cms with cast iron
handle, approx 32 cms h. (4)

£20-£30

43

Three Boxes of Lantern Slides; the first being a wooden case
containing approx 50 vintage slides of various subjects, approx size 8.5
x 8.5 cms, the second box containing approx 42 wood-framed slides,
with a winding unit with handle, (af), the wooden frames measure
approx 17.5 x 10.5 cms, the third box contains miscellaneous vintage
items including old photographs, glass slides, wooden frames, approx
18 glass slides 31 x 10 cms. (3 boxes), the lantern slides being of
comic, nursery and natural world content.

£30-£60

44

A 19th Century Swiss-made Rosewood Musical Box; the box having
brass inlay and plays eight "Airs", approx 42 x 19 x 13 cms, stamped
6194.

£150-£200

45

A Gentleman's Smoking Lot - including a brown leather cigarette box,
Au Sphinx pipe in the original case, Austrian Meerschaum pipe in the
original case, together with a 9ct gold rimmed cigarette holder. (4)

£30-£40

46

An Edwardian Oak-Framed and Cut-Glass Tantalus.

£40-£50

47

A Large Quantity of Miniature Bottles of Sherry and Brandy. This lot
includes the following Diez Hermanos Fino Imperial; Diez Hermanos
Solariego 1807; Gonzalez Byass Fino Gaditano; Gonzalez Byass
Amont.Rosa; Gonzalez Byass Pedro Ximenez; Gonzalez Byass Vina
AB;Will. & Humb. Walnut Brown; Will. & Humb. Equator; Narvaez
Solera Fina; Ant. de la Riva Solera Fina Oloroso; Ant. de la Riva
Marchanudo La Riva; Ant. de la Riva Fino Tres Palmas; Ant. de la Riva
Pedro Ximenez; Ant. de la Riva Guadalupe; Sandeman Brown Bang;
Sandeman Royal Premartin Oloroso; AR Valdespino Tio Diego
Marchanudo; AR Valdespoino Pedro X; AR Valdespino Solero 1842;
Valdespoino Xerez Quina; Manuel Geurrero Preferido; Wisdom &
Warter Amont. Pizarro x 2; Garvey Amontillado; Marques de Rio Tesoro
RT Jewz Solera 1850; Marques del Rio T. San Antonio; Mackenzies El
Catador; Mackenzies Vintners Choice; Luis Caballero Tio Benoto;
Jarvis H Royal Decree Cream (31) together with twelve bottles of
Brandy from Jerez, including Aug. Blazquez Felipe II; Luis Caballero
Decano; Diego Narvaez Tiara; Carlos Primero Demecq; Valdespino
Solera Reserva 1850; Garvey Espendido; G.Byass Insuperable;
G.Byass 96; Jose Tomato Foraleza; Pale & Verg. Centurion; AR
Valdespino Pouce Regio and Man. Geurrero Ganador approx 12.

£80-£120

48

A Mother-of-Pearl Letter Opener, together with a quantity of vintage
postcards including Hong Kong, Penang, Singapore, English Counties
and Wales, together with a small selection of First Day Covers and
coins.

£30-£40

£140-£180

Lot No

Description

Estimate

49

A Pair of Omega Coated Lens Binoculars; 20 x 50 Field 4 No. 9650, in
brown leather case.

£40-£60

50

A Wood Carved Wall Plaque, carving as a sailing boat, approx 68 w x
20 h cms, with sails, inscribed Shem Pollara in Bequila 2002.

£30-£40

51

1960's Opel Kadett Car Hub Caps, together with "Workshop Manuals
for Motor Cars" including Audi, Vauxhall, Fiat, Talbot, Renault, Volvo
1950's and brake shoe set, Ford or Triumph; steering ball joint for
Vauxhall Cresta, Hardy Spicer needle bearing joint part.

£20-£30

52

A Vintage Tin Coal Box; the box having carry handles.

£30-£40

53

A Vintage Herbert Terry Table Lamp; the metal lamp having adjustable
arm hinged in two places and at the shade, sturdy square base, approx
86 cms l. (af)

54

An 18th Century Brass Plaque; the plaque depicting the name Giles
Davis, previously found at a church Stroud.

£30-£40

55

Hailwood's Approved Miner's Lamp; the brass and cast iron lamp
bearing a brass name plaque reading "Hailwood's Approved Lamp,
Type 01, supplied by Siebe, Gorman & Co. Ltd, London", approx 26
cms h.

£30-£40

55A

A Victorian Oil Lamp; the lamp has a white porcelain column in a
decorative metal support, clear glass reservoir and funnel, approx 96
cms base to top of funnel.

£30-£40

55B

A Victorian Oil Table Lamp; the lamp has a clear glass and ambercoloured reservoir, decorative metal support, clear glass funnel with
'British Glass, overall measurement approx 81 cms.

£30-£40

56

An Antique Glass Plaque,depicting Grapes, Peaches and Acorns; the
plaque has provenance to verso "Center panel out of frieze of an old
wood mantel-piece in No 44 Bishop Street - residence of Dr Stubbs
1750", approx 34.5 x 9.5 cms.

£30-£40

57

Calligraphy Lot - including a turned ebony seal depicting the letter C
and a turned walnut seal depicting the letter R, approx 8.5 cms h
together with a brass trinket dish and cover depicting a Roman Emperor
and a hard-stone paperweight in the form of a scarab beetle approx 9 x
7.5 cms

£20-£30

58

A South Asian Rosewood Feminine Deity Carving, approx 23 cms h, a
hardwood carving of buddha approx 14 cms h, a tribal carving of a pot
approx 13 cms h, a small gauze and balsa-wood fan approx 21 x 37
cms, three enamel napkins rings depicting chasing dragons, a small
crystal disc, miniature Bible, green-stone Ganesha carving and another
teak carving of Ganesha approx 10 cms h together with a brass Roman
medallion depicting the crucifixion.

£30-£40

59

Miscellaneous Brass Items. This lot includes an antique brass letter
opener the finial modelled on a bust of Napoleon signed d'apres
Messonnier, approx 28 cms l; a Cairo-ware silver, brass and copper
trinket box signed to the cover (hinges are loose) approx 12 x 9 x 4.5
cms ; a small brass jug; an Indian Sadeli Micro-Mosaic Card Case,
circa 1900, approx 9.3 x 7 cms together with a brass pillow purse,
approx 11 x 8 cms. (5)

£40-£60

Lot No

Description

Estimate

60

Miscellaneous Items - This lot includes a miniature New Testament
Bible, an Indian ivory trinket box and cover, an Indian hard-stone trinket
dish, small bone box with pierced decoration (af), four resin buddha
figures, a rosewood stamp box and a little seal made from seal-fur.

£20-£30

61

A Bronze Mors Hummel Figure of a Man; the man carrying two buckets,
approx 15 cms h.

£30-£40

62

A 20th Century Tapestry; the tapestry depicting a classical scene of two
couples in a lakeside garden,, approx 153 x 60 cms.

£20-£30

63

Miniature Hand Painted Lead Soldiers; two boxes include eighteen
horsemen, one camel, approx 65 infantry men and one cannon. (approx
105)

£80-£120

64

A Late Victorian Henry Heath Silk Folding Top Hat, for the purposes of
folding in the stalls when at the opera.

£20-£30

65

A Full Length Gent's Silver Fox Fur Coat; the coat labels reading
"SAGA FOX" and Superb Quality Ranched Fur Made in Italy, the other
"SAGA Furs - Superior", button to top with three front fastenings, large
size, approx 110 cms long.

£60-£80

66

A Lady's Sable Mink Full Length Coat; together with a short mink jacket
and a blonde mink stole with tails. (3)

£30-£40

67

A Pale Blue and White Silk Jester's Costume; the medium size costume
has a white collar with metal bells and grey braid, the short "balloon"
style pants with braces and bell trimmings and a pointed hat with bell
and trimming, two lace face fans approx 23 x 20 cms (fan only), gilt
handles, together with 9 Mabel Lucy Attwell painted nursery
handkerchief panels approx 22 x 22 cms, together with an antique
sampler depicting a cottage, trees and peacocks, unsigned and no
date, approx 29 x 38 cms. (4)

£40-£60

68

Three Vintage Shawls/Throws, this lot includes a black-beaded wool
and cotton mourning shawl; a blue and cream wool Paisley throw and a
red and ochre wool Paisley throw. (3)

£30-£50

69

A Quantity of Vintage Fox Fur and Mink, including two stoles amongst
other items.

£40-£80

70

Three Vintage Velum and Leather Travelling Suitcases.

£40-£60

71

A Set of Deluxe His 'n Hers Linea Golf Tanned Leather Suitcases. The
suitcases each having fitted interiors and the original dust protectors.

72

A Pair of Vintage Size 6 Black Leather Lady's Riding Boots; together
with wooden tree.

£40-£50

73

A Collection of Vintage Hats; including four cream baby's caps, two
smoking caps (one maroon with tassel), another with blue embroidery
and tassel), the third of woven fabric, a lady's brown fur morning hat, a
pink and cream lace lady's cap and a stylish navy-blue lady's hat with
velvet and cream roses and tulle navy tie, all in a navy blue hat-box.
(10)

£40-£60

74

Miscellaneous Evening Bags, including three French brown evening
clutches, an embroidered beaded clutch, an Austrian tapestry evening
bag, together with an embroidered linen handkerchief bag.

£30-£40

£300-£400

Lot No

Description

Estimate

75

A Gucci "Guess" Vintage Denim Handbag; the blue handbag having
metal and leather trimmings, approx 26 x 14 cms.

£30-£40

76

Gucci Red Suede Double Strap Suede Leather Handbag; the handbag
approx 35 x 25 cms, together with a small red suede Gucci bag, with
the original. dust cover. (2)
Note: Note: Please ensure you satisfy yourself regarding authenticity no guarantees implied.

£60-£80

77

Two Gucci Shoulder Bags, in white and navy bearing the brand logo,
complete with dust covers.
Note: Please ensure you satisfy yourself regarding authenticity - no
guarantees implied.

£60-£80

78

Gucci Green Suede Double Strap Handbag; the bag approx 35 x 25
cms,, together with a beige Gucci handbag with tan leather trim. approx
39 x 25 cms and a Gucci black and tan felt "hold-all", approx 41 x 37
cms, complete with dust covers.
Note: Note: Please ensure you satisfy yourself regarding authenticity no guarantees implied.

£60-£80

79

A Gucci Navy-blue Suede Handbag; the handbag having a showy
tassel, approx 34 x 25 cms, together with a Gucci grey and navy-blue
shoulder handbag approx 23 x 20 cms.
Note: Please ensure you satisfy yourself regarding authenticity - no
guarantees implied.

£60-£80

80

A Gucci Navy-blue Handbag Trio; the trio comprising a black Gucci
"Hold-All" approx 34 x 39 cms, together with a good-size Gucci
handbag with double handles complete with a purse inside, approx 30 x
22 cms, complete with dust covers.
Note: No guarantees implied.

£60-£80

81

A Circa 1920's Felt Doll. The doll having a swivel head with pressed
and painted features, pronounced jowl and brown side-glancing eyes,
painted lashes, brow and mouth, with painted sideburns beneath a bicorn hat. Rotund torso with jointed linen arms and felt body and legs.
Dressed in a colourful 19th century livery outfit, with leather shoes.
Made in the Lenci-manner with many characteristics, possibly inspired
by Enrico Caruso in character, approx 46 cms h.
Note: Two Lenci dolls were sold the year before last from the same
source, the relation of the vendor was a very close friend of Caruso and
his family.

£250-£300

82

Enrico Caruso (Italian, 1873-1921) Bronze Bust, depicting Caruso as
the Laughing Buddha, approx 15.5cms h, signed Enrico Caruso dated
1907, stamped on the reverse Roman Bronze Foundry NY.
Note: Property of a Lady Madame da Costa - a cherished friend of
Enrico Caruso and his family.

£150-£250

83

Enrico Caruso (1873-1921) Italian Tenor Vintage Sepia Hand-Coloured
Signed Photograph, the image depicting Caruso standing in full length
pose in costume, signed in French 'With my most sincere love' Caruso,
approx 31 x 21 cms.

£100-£150

Note: Property of a Lady Madame da Costa - a cherished friend of
Enrico Caruso and his family.

Estimate

Lot No

Description

84

Enrico Caruso (1873-1921) Italian Tenor Signed Sepia Photograph, the
image depicting Caruso standing in full pose, signed in fountain pen ' To
Mr and Mrs David da Costa Very, very sincerely Enrico Caruso, London
1914, approx 13.5 x 25 cms.
Note: Note: Property of a Lady Madame da Costa - a cherished friend
of Enrico Caruso and his family.

£100-£150

85

Enrico Caruso (1873-1921) Italian Tenor Signed Sepia Photograph, the
image depicting in half-length pose, approx 18 x 22 cms, signed 'To
David & Berta de Costa, with best greetings Enrico Caruso London
1910, bears a signature for Moffat, possibly for society photographer
Curtis Moffat (1887-1949).
Note: Property of a Lady Madame da Costa - a cherished friend of
Enrico Caruso and his family.

£100-£150

86

Enrico Caruso (1873-1921) Italian Tenor Signed Sepia Photograph, the
image depicting Caruso in half-length pose, approx 12.5 x 20 cms,
signed 'With Best Greetings Enrico Caruso London 1909 together with
two black and white photo postcards depicting Enrico Caruso, one
postcard is written to Mrs de Costa, it reads as follows: Just a word to
thank you for your several letters and cards, much appreciated. I am
leaving to move to Vienna Hotel Bristol and Mimmi goes to London with
Miss Sear, they will call on you. Accept my best regards and kindly
extend them to Mr Da Costa. Sincerely Yours Enrico Caruso 1911. The
other post card is signed 'To Mme Berta da Costa Une Grossoul!
Caruso'. (3)
Note: Property of a Lady Madame da Costa - a cherished friend of
Enrico Caruso and his family.

£150-£200

87

Enrico Caruso (1873-1921) Italian Tenor Signed Sepia Photograph, the
image depicting Caruso in full-length pose, approx 7 x 18 cms, signed
To Mrs Bertha N. Da Costa with friendship Enrico Caruso, 1916, framed
and glazed.
Note: Property of a Lady Madame da Costa - a cherished friend of
Enrico Caruso and his family.

£80-£100

88

Enrico Caruso (1873-1921) Italian Tenor Signed Pencil Portrait, the
charming portrait sensitively capturing on paper his son Enrico Caruso
Jnr, entitled 'Mio Figlio' signed Enrico Caruso London 1913, approx
24.5 x 35 cms, frame and glazed.
Note: This portrait was gifted to Madame Da Costa, a cherished friend
of the family, the Caruso articles offered in the sale are from the direct
descendants of Madame Da Costa.

£200-£400

Estimate

Lot No

Description

89

Enrico (Mimmi) Caruso Junior (1904-1987) son of the Italian Tenor
Signed Sepia Photographs. The photographs are of young Mimi over a
series of years, the first photograph depicting Mimi as a small boy as
photographed by V. Moreschi signed 'To Dear Madame da Costa with
love from Mimmi', approx 10 x 13.5 cms the second a sepia photograph
depicts Caruso Jnr in uniform signed 'To dear Mrs Da Costa with lots of
love Mimmy 14/2/1922 approx 11.5 x 18 cms; the third sepia
photograph depicting Caruso Jnr in uniform signed 'To Dear Madam da
Costa with love and wishes Mimmi' approx 9 x 15; the fourth a halflength sepia photograph signed 'To dear Madame Da Costa, so as she
can remember her little Mimmi as he is today, with love!' 25/8/28
photographed by Bosworth and finally a sepia portrait of Caruso Jnr
signed 'To my Very Dear Friend Madame. Bertha da Costa with much
love Mimmi, approx 25 x 20 cms together with a thank you letter written
in his boyish hand dated January 1st 1913. (6)
Note: Property of a Lady Madame da Costa - a cherished friend of
Enrico Caruso and his family.

£100-£150

90

Enrico Caruso (Italian, 1837-1921) Sepia Photograph, depicting Enrico
at the piano with contemporaries, approx 20 x 15 cms, together with a
quantity of sepia photographs depicting Caruso in casual pose
preparing to embark ship, each photograph approx 8.5 x 11 cms
together with a Compagnie Generale Transatlantique Algeria to Tunesia
Passenger Manifest stating a M.W.F Caruso in Premiere Classe.
Note: Property of a Lady Madame da Costa - a cherished friend of
Enrico Caruso and his family.

£100-£150

91

Enrico Caruso (Italian, 1937-1921) Sepia Photograph, depicting the
Caruso family, as taken by C.Mishkin New York, signed 'To Madam
Bertha Da Costa with 'Best Wishes from The Caruso Family New York
1920 (faded), second sepia photograph features Dorothy and Gloria
Caruso signed 'To Our Friends Mr and Mrs Da Costa With Best Wishes
from Dorothy and Gloria Caruso 1922 photographed by Kazajind New
York, approx 18.5 x 23 cms and a signed note by Enrico on a
photographic postcard together with a letter from Dorothy Caruso dated
August 1921, a letter of thanks following the untimely death of Enrico
Caruso.
Note: Property of a Lady - Bertha Da Costa, a much cherished frield
of Enrico Caruso and his family.

£100-£150

Lot No

Description

Estimate

92

Emil Georg Conrad von Sauer (1862-1942) German Composer, Pianist
and Virtuoso, pupil of Rubenstein and Franz Liszt, this lot includes five
sepia photographs, the first, a large photograph of a young von Sauer
at the piano looking directly at the camera, approx 28 x 35 cms
inscribed 'To dear Mrs Bertha da Costa in kind admiration Emil Sauer
Paris 30th April 1912, signed lower right Mendelssohn; another
photograph depicting von Sauer seated and looking directly at the
camera, approx 17 x 23 cms, inscribed 'To Dearest Bertha N. da Costa
a small tribute of my deep gratitude, admiration and friendship London
Feb 12th 1924, Emile Sauer. The third photograph captures a middleaged Sauer in elegant profile, approx 11 x 14 cms inscribed, 'To my
dear and beautiful friend Madame Bertha da Costa from this devoted
admirer Emil Sauer Vienna 25th January 1920 photographed by Franz
Lowy Wien, the fourth photograph inscribed 'I feel happy, when my
effort, to please you, is crowned with success' To my friend Bertha N. da
Costa Vienna January 1920 photographed by Franz Lowy Wien, the
fifth photograph captures a dapper Sauer in fur coat and hat inscribed
'To Madame Bertha N da Costa in true friendship and admiration Emil
Sauer, Vienna 25th January 1920 and lastly a photographic postcard
from Professor Emil Sauer to Madame Bertha requesting that she
receive the composition he wrote and dedicated to her and to notify him
as soon as possible. (6)

£60-£80

93

Sir Norman Bishop Hartnell KCVO (1901-1979) Christmas Cards.
Thirteen hand-crafted Christmas cards by Sir Norman Bishop Hartnell,
with various personal messages inside, together with a black and white
photograph of Sir Hartnell signing his autobiography Silver and Gold
with Madame de Costa.
Note: Sir Norman Bishop Hartnell was a leading fashion designer in
England, creating gowns for the Royal Family and for English Nobility.

£30-£60

94

Four Albums of GB Stamps; including £200+ of unmounted decimal
mint.

95

An Album of GB Presentation Packs; f/v £100+.

96

Set of Three Harrods Red Albums; the albums include Penny Black.

97

A Stock Book containing a collection of Portuguese stamps.

98

A Swedish Stamp Collection from the years (1858 - 1948), carefully
collated by hand.

£100-£140

99

A Quantity of Continental Stock Books, containing mostly German
stamps.

£100-£140

100

G.B. Stock Book containing stamps from the following reigns including
Queen Victoria, Elizabeth II, George V, Edward VII.

£60-£80

101

A European Stock Book; containing both sheets and blocks of stamps.

£150-£180

102

A Folder of Album Pages, mostly GB; with a few Australian, including a
quantity of QV 1d reds (perf and imperf) etc.

£40-£50

103

A Collection of GB Commemorative Covers and Presentation Packs,
this lot includes a Royal Mail Millennium Collection of Presentation
Packs and a Queen Elizabeth II Queen Mother Commemorative coin.

£120-£140
£50-£60
£300-£400
£60-£80

£240-£280

Lot No

Description

Estimate

104

A Bronze Exposition Universelle Paris 1878 Medallion, held at the
Palais du Trocadero, designed by Alfee du Bois, approx 5 cms d.

£30-£40

105

A Wooden Box of Military Memorabilia; including a Great War 19141918 medal awarded to T4-237775 Driver HW Wickham, a group of
miniatures 1914-15 Star, Great War Medal and George V medal, a
WWII miniature medal group incl. 1939-45 Star, The 8th Army Africa
Star, George V Defense Medal George V Star, King Edward Efficient
Service medal, RAF laurel badge,RAF wings together with a quantity of
pips, buttons and cap badges together with a framed military 'Injured in
Conflict Honorable Discharge' certificate.

£50-£60

106

A Set of Miniature Medals; including 1914-15 Star, Great War and the
Victory Medals with oak leaf bar, contained in a vintage cigarette case.

£20-£40

107

WWII Medal Group awarded to Naval Sub-Lieutenant John Morrison
McCloud, including 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star, Defense and War
Medals, together with an embroidered Naval Cap Badge.

£40-£60

108

Two Pewter Sculptures; the first entitled "Dropzone" - Arnhem
September 1944 by Richard J. Hanley depicting two armed soldiers
(af), Issue nr 139/3000 approx 17 x 14 x 13 cms, with Certificate of
Authenticity, the second entitled "Battle of the Somme" 1st July, 1916 by
Richard Hanley depicting two soldiers, issue nr 34/3000 approx 17 x 13
x 15 cms, with Certificate of Authenticity. (2)

£20-£30

109

Five Judean Prutah Coins; the five ancient Biblical Judean Prutah
Coins dd 100 BC, together with a Constantine 1st small "follis" coin dd c
33 AD. (6)

£20-£30

110

Armand Silvestre Le Nu A L'Exposition de 1900, 2nd Series, Fourth
Volume, Paris E. Bernard Et Cie, 1900, published E. Bernard & Cie
Editeurs together with three The Penny Magazine of The Society for the
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, dated 1833, 1834 and 1835 published
Charles Knight, 22, Ludgate Street.

£30-£60

111

The History of Philip De Commines Knight, Lord of Argenton, Third
Edition, printed by S.G for Joshua Kirton, at the Kings Arms in Saint
Pauls Church Yard Anno 1665. with general wear and rubbing to the
extremities, binding loose.

£80-£120

112

Sir Walter Scott - Waverley Novels New Pocket Edition, published
Adam & Charles Black 1901, blue board with gilt titles to spine.

£40-£60

113

Two Files Containing Vintage Comic Books; the blue file contains
Detective Comics starring Batman, Action Comics starring Superman,
DC starring Superman, DC World's Finest Comics starring Superman
and Bat Man, DC starring Bat Ma, DC Raven Berserk ! The New Teen
Titans, DC Wonder Woman, DC Justice League of America, all in
protective plastic sleeve, approx 38; the orange file contains DC Action
Comics starring Superman, DC World's Finest Comics starring
Superman and Bat Man, DC The World's Greatest Super-Heroes,
Justice League America, DC by Len Wein and Dave Gibbons Green
Lantern, DC by Roy Thomas, Rick Hoberg and Mike Machlan amongst
others, all in protective plastic sleeve, approx 25

£30-£40

Estimate

Lot No

Description

114

After Auguste Louis Mathurin Moreau (1834-1917) Circa 1890, A
French Swinging Mystery Clock, approx 95 cms h, she is entitled 'Echo
de la Montagne', she is depicted stood whilst holding the pendulum
aloft, the whole raised on an attractive carved plinth with turned
stretchers, approx 100 cms h, the bronze plaque reads 'par Aug.
Moreau, Med. d 'Or', the bronze is further signed A. Moreau, the clock
verso nr 11191.

£600-£800

115

A 20th Century Brass and Mahogany Mantel Clock; the clock having a
brass and silvered face with Roman dial, movement made in West
Germany nr 340-020, retailer J.H Parkin Warwickshire, complete with
winding key, approx 29.5 cms x 21.5 cms.

£40-£60

116

A 19th Century Oak Long Case Clock, the clock having an enamel face,
Roman dial, date and second aperture, floral painted spandrels with a
hunting scene in the arch. The oak case having a panelled door, with
broken swan pediment (brass plates missing), weights present, no
pendulum.

£100-£150

117

K. Petersen Schwenningen Southern Germany Oak Cased Clock,
brushed steel and brass face with numeric dial approx 16.5 cms d, with
both weights and pendulum bob. The movement strikes to rods
stamped K.Petersen. Oak Case approx 210 cms h x 20 d x 41.5 cms w.

£80-£120

118

A Mid-19th Century English Banjo Barometer; the mahogany-veneered
barometer having silvered dials, hygrometer, thermometer and a spirit
level near the bottom, signed by the maker D. Albino Cheltenham,
approx 96 cms long.

£60-£80

119

A Chinese Ming Dynasty (1588-1613) Blue and White Bowl; the bowl
depicting flowers in panels and birds amongst flowers to inside, having
a fluted rim, approx 35 x 16 cms (af).
Note: This bowl has seen some staple repair.

£150-£200

120

Antique Japanese Satsuma Bowl, typical palette painted with floral
panels and heightened with gilt, approx 22 w x 10 h cms together with a
later Japanese part coffee set, comprising one cup, two saucers, sugar
bowl, coffee pot, two sandwich plates and a small quantity of Japanese
wood carved counters.

£30-£60

121

A Japanese Bronze Tsuba, depicting fishing vessels in a bay with Mount
Fuji in the distance, approx 7 x 8.5 cms.

£60-£80

122

A Japanese Box Wood Carving, modelled as a standing horse.

£30-£40

123

Miscellaneous Asian Vases. This lot includes a Japanese Black
Cloisonne Vase; the vase depicting a bird amongst blossom (af) approx
18 cms h, a yellow dragon cloisonne bowl (Chinese) approx 10 cms dia,
black lacquer box and Japanese ovoid hand-painted vase approx 10
cms and a Chinese hand-painted vase depicting people in a garden,
with character marks to the side approx 24 cms. (5)

£40-£50

124

A Pair of Japanese Satsuma Vases. The vases depicting a noble family
and tree peony, approx 39 cms h, red painted character marks to base.

£20-£30

125

A 19th Century Meiji Bronze Jardiniere, the jardiniere of melon-form
depicts birds amongst blossom in relief, approx 23 x 23 cms. The
interior base signed with a blossom in a ring.

£60-£80

Lot No

Description

Estimate

126

An Oval Chinoiserie Mirror; the mirror decorated with figures and
phoenix birds, approx 66 x 50 cms, together with a Chinese lacquer
magazine rack. (2)

£40-£50

127

An Impressive Chinese Temple Vase, the vase depicting swooping
eagles and having lion mask handles, approx 110 x 38 cms, supported
on a circular wooden stand.

£80-£140

128

A Japanese Bronze Double Gourd Vase; the vase decorated with a thin
rope tied into a bow, approx 11 x 20 cms. (af)

£50-£60

129

A Chinese Lacquer Silver Ingot Presentation Box; the box containing six
silver ingots, the box approx 17 l x 11 w cms.

£80-£100

130

Antique Chinese Bronze Vase, twin handled with acanthus leaf
decoration with zoo-form handles, with chasing dragon character stamp
to base, approx 36 cms h.

£80-£120

131

Antique Chinese Cast Bronze Gibbon and Infant, approx 4 x 4 cms
together with a brass figural group 'See No Evil, Hear No Evil and
Speak No Evil, approx 5 cms w x 2 cms d. (2)

£20-£30

132

An Early 20th Century Chinese Porcelain Figure of Lady; the handpainted figure wearing a garment profusely painted with butterflies, she
is depicted standing clasping a scroll, approx 38 cms h.

133

19th Century Shibayama Panels, depicting geese, in mother of pearl
and bone, approx 37 w x 60 h. (af)

134

Chinese Hard-Stone Miniature Musical Instruments; the musical
instruments include pipes, violin, viola, mandolin, balalaika, drum,
cymbals, bells, castenet, drums, zither crafted from the following semiprecious stones Agate, White Jade, Green Jade, Gold Star Stone,
Burma Jade, Peking Jade, Holang Jade, Agate, Rose Quartz, Grey
Jade, Blue Golden Star, Tiger's Eye, Aventurin and Jasper Jade.

£150-£200

135

A Pair of 19th Century Japanese Kutani-Ware Bottle Vases; the vases
hand-painted with panels depicting peacocks and the opposing panel
depicting figures on a balcony, heightened with gilt, character marks to
base, approx 46 cms h.

£250-£350

136

A Georgian Silver Candelabra, the three light candelabra modelled in
the Rococo manner, Sheffield hallmark, dated 1827, mm John Watson,
approx 3.16 kg (base weighted).

£400-£600

137

A Collection of Silver and Silver Plate; the silver includes seven
teaspoons and two salts, two lidded mustard pots, one tablespoon, two
butter knives (af), one butter pat, one pickle fork, four napkin rings, one
glass cylinder with silver top, one Collingwood cigarette case, Queen
Victoria pill box, a three-prong fork, the plate comprises an oval tray,
boot button fastener, various utensils, a glass ashtray, sugar spoon,
child's bracelet and napkin ring.

£30-£40

138

A Silver Card Tray, Birmingham hallmark, dated 1934, mm J.C Ltd, the
tray with pie-crust decoration is supported on three bun feet, approx 26
cms d, inscribed 'On the Occasion of their Silver Wedding Feb. 1934
together with a pair of silver travelling candlesticks, approx 7 cms h,
Birmingham hallmark, mm B & Co, dated 1966. (3)

£60-£80

£150-£200

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

139

An Edward VII Sterling Silver Gentleman's Personal Grooming Case.
The green leather and silk-lined case opens to reveal a fitted interior of
accessories including two clothes brushes, one hair brush, one comb,
an easel mirror, a boot hook, lighter, ink well, sewing kit, pen holder,
wallet, manicure set (incomplete), ivory letter opener, five hammered
silver-topped cut glass jars. The box and accessories stamped A. Davis
& Co, sterling silver marks for Birmingham dated 1906, mm A J
Zimmerman.

£60-£80

140

A Silver-Plated Bun Warmer, modelled as a clam shell, supported on a
frame, approx 32 x 19 cms.

£60-£80

141

A Mappin & Webb Crystal and Silver Collared Decanter, stamped 925,
import marks, complete with the original presentation box.

£60-£80

142

Six Silver Sewing Thimbles, mostly Chester hallmarks, the first dated
1901 no mm mark, the second dated 1914 mm Charles Horner, the
third and fourth dated 1924, the fifth dated 1923 mm rubbed, the sixth
dated 1898 mm Charles Horner in the original leather box. (6)

£40-£50

143

A Pair of Silver Rimmed Cut-glass Pillar Vases; approx 22 cms h,
together with a glass pen holder approx 23 x 6 cms. (3)

£30-£40

144

Five Silver Sewing Thimbles, mostly Chester hallmarks, the first dated
1908 mm Charles Horner; the second dated 1919 mm Charles Horner;
the third dated 1910 mm Charles Horner; the fourth dated 1921 mm
Henry Griffiths & Sons and the fifth Edinburgh hallmark 1930.

£40-£50

145

A Boxed Set of Silver Toast Racks, Birmingham hallmark, dated 1940,
mm David Duff & Sons approx 76.6 gms; a silver toast rack,
Birmingham hallmark, dated 1900 mm Adie Bros approx 112.5 gms and
a pair of silver toast racks Birmingham hallmark, dated 1924, mm
Horton & Allday and one other silver-plated toast rack.

£80-£100

146

A George II Silver Berry Spoon, London hallmark, dated 1749, mm
James Goodwin, in the original presentation box together with a silver
vesta, Chester hallmark dated 1901, mm Charles Lyster & Sons.

£40-£50

147

A Large Silver Plated Danish Basting Spoon, stamped with two tower
plate mark, approx 39 cms in length. The spoon has an attractive
Nordic motif to the handle.

£40-£60

148

A Hammered Silver Tray, London hallmark, dated 1925, mm William
Comyns & Sons, approx 20 w x 30 l cms, approx 360 gms.

£80-£110

149

An Edward VIII Silver Card Tray, Birmingham hallmark, dated 1936, mm
Hukin & Heath Ltd, approx 800 gms.

£140-£180

150

Antique French Enamel and Silver Powder Compact. The feminine
compact decorated with garlands of roses together with a matching
silver and enamel lorgnette (folding glasses), spring loaded with silver
import marks dated 1909 (2)

£60-£80

151

A Part Silver Dressing Table Set. The set comprising two hair brushes,
a clothes brush, hexagonal stiff brush and a trinket box and cover
together with a travelling ink well (af), cut glass cotton wool jar and a
small trophy. Both Birmingham and London hallmarks, dated early 20th
Century.

£40-£50

Lot No

Description

Estimate

152

Miscellaneous Silver. This lot comprises silver vesta case Birmingham
hallmark, dated 1907 and a silver cigarette case Birmingham hallmark
dated 1906 together with another square cigarette box, Chester
hallmark mm John and William Deakin. (3)

£60-£80

153

A Silver Topped Parasol Handle. London hallmark, dated 1893, mm JD
( just the handle no umbrella) together with three vintage walking sticks.

£50-£60

154

Miscellaneous Dressing Table Items, this lot includes a large Bristol
Blue Scent Bottle, a Black Enamel Topped Cut-Glass Jar, four silver
topped cut-glass jars, a cut-glass cotton-wool jar and cover and two cutglass scent bottles. (10)

£50-£60

155

An Edward VII Silver Inkwell cum Desk Clock, John Collard Vickery,
dated 1907, diamond-cut glass base with plain body, the cover
concealing a Goliath 8 day pocket watch, having a pivoted support to
allow the pocket watch to stand, approx 12 cms h x 10 cms w.

£140-£180

156

A Silver and Blue Enamel Pill Box. London import marks, dated 1927,
mm S & Co Ltd, approx 4.2 x 3.2 cms.

£40-£50

157

A Silver Cigarette Case, Birmingham hallmark, dated 1904, mm BTC
together with a silver lighter, engine turned with the monogram AG
together with a silver case perfume bottle (no stopper) Birmingham
hallmark F & Co, Victorian silver beaker dated 1860 mm CT, silver
topped scent bottle (damaged lid) Birmingham hallmark and a silver
plated bachelor coffee pot.

£40-£60

158

Miscellaneous Silver Plate, including tea pot, gravy boat, twin-handled
sugar bowls, milk jug, creamer and bowls.

£20-£30

159

Miscellaneous Silver Spoons. This lot includes a Georgian silver sugar
spoon, London hallmark dated 1793 mm IL (possibly John Lambe),
silver Georgian tablespoon, Birmingham dated 1826, mm P & T,
fourteen silver teaspoons (various hallmarks), six silver mustard
spoons, a long handled mustard spoon and an Italian silver and enamel
spoon depicting Naples bay with Mount Vesuvius in the distance,
approx 400 gms.

£80-£90

160

A Walking Stick Handle, modelled as a horse-head, stamped 800,
approx 9 cms h.

£60-£80

161

A Silver Pill Box, depicting a fox, approx 20 gms, approx 33 x 33 x 26
mm.

£40-£50

162

A Sterling Silver Hippo, approx 40 x 20 mm, approx 21 gms

£50-£60

163

A Silver Plated Sovereign Case, modelled as an owl, approx 7.5 cms.

£60-£80

164

Two Silver Photo Frames.

£30-£40

165

A Pair of Silver Condiments, modelled as penguins with glass eyes,
approx 6 cms, approx 72.5 gms, stamped 800.

£80-£100

166

A Silver Pin Cushion, modelled as a Highland Terrier, approx 40 x 22
mm, approx 12.2 gms.

£40-£50

167

Miscellaneous Silver and Silver Plate. This lot includes a cruet set, toast
rack, two card trays, sterling silver pin dish, sterling silver clothes brush,
ice bucket, bottle stoppers and nut crackers.

£30-£50

Estimate

Lot No

Description

168

A Victorian Scottish Silver Christening Mug, Glasgow hallmark, dated
1862, mm JM (possibly John Mitchell). The Christening cup with gilded
interior features two oval vignettes depicting mother and infant
embossed in relief, approx 11 cms h, in the original fitted presentation
box.

£250-£300

169

Collection of Silver; the silver includes two "Banjo" teaspoons, one
smaller teaspoon, six coffee spoons with floral handles, two pickle forks
and two thimbles. (13)

£20-£40

170

A Quantity of Silver; this lot includes six teaspoons, one dessert spoon
and one mustard spoon, two pill boxes and one scent bottle and a
christening egg cup with teaspoon in the original presentation box. (12)

£40-£60

171

A Quantity of Silver Plated Items; including three oval lidded serving
dishes, together with a covered rectangle serving dish, a round serving
dish and a tray, two silver plated candlesticks, bud vase, pierced trinket
dish, strainer, toast rack, two miniature silver toast racks, tray, two plant
holders 15 and 12 cms d respectively, two soup ladles, nutcracker set,
boxed leaf design teaspoons etc.

£40-£60

172

A Silver Christening Spoon Set; in the original presentation box, the set
comprising napkin ring, egg cup and spoon by Spencer & Co. Ltd.,
Madras, a fruit set in the original presentation box, a feeding set in the
original presentation box by RR & Sons Ltd., Madras and Rangoon and
a small thimble. (4)

£20-£40

173

A Silver Dressing Table Trio; the trio comprising hand-held mirror and
clothes brushes together with an ashtray and a "Celine" Paris lady's
black, white and yellow silk scarf approx 86 x 86 cms, and a hand-spun
and woven cream lamp shade cover approx 34 cma dia x 20 cms.

£30-£30

174

Lacloche Freres Art Deco Gold and Blue Guilloche Enamel Pencil
Cover. The pencil cover depicting the Italian Opera Virtuoso Enrico
Caruso (1873-1921), signed Enrico Caruso and further signed by the
jeweler Lacloche Freres Paris and London, contains the original Koh-INoor pencil.
Note: Property of a Lady Madame da Costa - a cherished friend of
Enrico Caruso and his family.

£200-£300

175

Lacloche Freres Art Deco Silver and Enamel Powder
Compact/Necessaire, the cover depicting the Italian Opera Virtuoso
Enrico Caruso (1873-1921), the silver gilt interior fitted with two coin
press-cavities and a powder compact, the inside cover is signed Enrico
Caruso and further signed by the jeweler Lacloche Freres Paris and
London, presented in the original fitted morocco case, approx 70 x 85
mm.
Note: It is understood that Enrico Caruso commissioned this style of
compact for a very select few of his family and friends and is based on
a self-caricature. Property of a Lady Madame da Costa a cherished
friend of Enrico Caruso and his family.

£400-£600

176

An Art Deco Silver and Rock Crystal Powder Compact. The interior
stamped 925 with import marks for London, mm Searle & Co Ltd, dated
1927, approx 93 x 60 mm. The box having decorative marcasite design
to lid. (two marcasite missing)

£60-£80

Estimate

Lot No

Description

177

An Antique 9ct Gold Fancy Link Double Fob Chain, approx 24 cms,
approx 37.5 gms.

£440-£480

178

A Fine 14ct Yellow Gold Cornelian Cameo Brooch, the cameo depicting
a classical profile approx 38 x 28 mm, set in a floral raised mount, in the
original presentation box.

£250-£350

179

A Victorian 14/15ct Yellow Gold Amethyst, Diamond and Pearl Pendant,
the amethyst measures approx 24 x 20mm set with a single cushion-cut
diamond approx 70 pts, with a seed-pearl surround.

£800-£1,200

180

A Pair of Fine 19th Century Indian 22ct Yellow Gold Wedding Bracelets. £1,200-£1,500
The fine filigree floral bracelets, approx 15 cms, approx housed in a
Morocco leather box, the box embossed Dinshaw Maneckjee Petit,
approx 41 gms.
Note: These bracelets may have belonged to either the 1st or second
Baronet Petit, a family dynasty that created the first textile mills in India,
the bracelets have remained in the family through descent. (tested
between 18 to 22ct.)

181

A Lady's 9ct Gold Wrist Watch, having gold engine-turned face with
numeric dial, on a gold-plated strap, weight with movement approx
17gms, a 9ct aquamarine bar brooch approx 2.8 gms, silver-gilt
bracelet approx 40 gms and a Russian silver and amber stylistic
brooch.

£40-£50

182

Antique Yellow Gold Cornelian Shield-Form Signet Ring, size F, approx
3.7 gms.

£30-£40

183

A Stunning 7.5ct Natural Peacock Blue Sapphire Ring. The natural
£2,000-£3,000
emerald-cut intense peacock blue sapphire measures approx 12 x 10 x
6 mm & flanked by two tapering baguette-cut diamonds, size N, approx
6 gms, in presentation box.

184

A Silver-Gilt Metal 'Lord of the Rings' Ring, size O.

185

Miscellaneous 9ct Gold Jewellery, including a chain, earrings and cross
pendant, approx 11.5 gms together with a 22 ct gold wedding band, size
N, approx 2.4 gms.

£160-£180

186

Butterscotch Amber Necklace, approx 40 cms, the amber set with
circular 8mm beads and the flat buttons range from approx 10 x 20mm,
approx 37.5 gms.

£140-£180

187

A 9ct Yellow Gold and Oval Jade Brooch, approx 40 x 20 mm (basemetal pin) together with a 9ct banded agate brooch approx 45mm x 25
mm, approx 20 gms.

£80-£100

188

A Vintage Silver Art and Crafts Georg Jensen Brooch, marked Georg
Jensen approx 30 x 20mm together with another sterling silver blue
stone knot brooch by Charles Horner, approx 28 x 15mm, combined
weight 8.9 gms.

£60-£80

189

A 15ct Yellow Gold Sapphire and Seed Pearl Bar Brooch, approx 3.4
gms.

£40-£60

190

Antique 9ct Gold Shell Cameo, depicting a maiden feeding a swan,
approx 60 x 50 mm, approx 20 gms, with safety chain.

191

A Pair of Antique 9ct Yellow Gold Button Pearl Earrings, approx 10mm,
approx 1.8 gms.

£30-£40

£100-£120
£40-£60

Lot No

Description

Estimate

192

A 9ct Yellow Gold Semi-Precious Stone Ring. The graduated ring set
with topaz, garnet and amethyst, size O, approx 2.9 gms.

£60-£80

193

Antique Red Amber-Style Graduated Necklace, the beads from approx
11 mm to 25 mm, approx 70 cms, approx 50 gms. (tested)

£20-£30

194

A 9ct Gold Gate Link Bracelet, with a heart-shape clasp, approx 34
gms.

195

A Lady's 9ct Yellow Gold and Coral Ring, size S, approx 4.2 gms, the
oval coral approx 15 x 10 mm.

£40-£60

196

A Vintage 15ct Gold Black Onyx Signet Ring, approx 3.8 gms, size O.

£50-£60

197

A Lady's 9ct Gold Blue Zircon, size Q, approx 2.7 gms, the topaz
approx 7 mm diameter.

£50-£60

198

A Lady's Antique 18ct Yellow Gold Pearl and Diamond Ring, the pearl
measures approx 8mm and surrounded by approx pts of dias, size R,
approx 5.4 gms.

£250-£350

199

A Lady's 18ct Yellow Gold Cornflower Blue Sapphire and Diamond
Ring, the oval sapphire approx 8.5 x 7.4 mm and surrounded by approx
84 pts of dias, size O, approx 5.4 gms.

£350-£450

200

A Vintage 18ct Yellow Gold Solitaire Diamond Ring. The diamond
measuring approx 0.75 pts, size Q, approx 3.4 gms.

£350-£450

201

An 18ct Yellow Gold Aquamarine and Diamond Ring. The oval
aquamarine approx 13 x 10mm, surrounded by approx 1.30 cts of dias,
size O, approx 7.3 gms.

£500-£600

202

A Vintage Baroque Pearl Necklace, on marcasite clasp, approx 78 cms
l, pearls measure approx 9mm together with another vintage cultured
pearl necklace on silver clasp, pearls measure from 5 to 10 mm, approx
54 cms l together with a single pearl earring. (3)

£40-£60

203

A 9ct Yellow Gold Cross Pendant and Chain, approx 48 cms, approx
5.7 gms.
Note: Chain is broken at the clasp.

£40-£50

204

Miscellaneous Costume Jewellery, including silver and semi-precious
stone brooch, silver green stone and marcasite brooch, aquamarinecolour brooch and a carved mother-of-pearl brooch and a pair of semiprecious stone earrings.

£20-£40

205

A 9ct White Gold and Pearl Bar Brooch, the brooch approx 52 mm,
pearls measure approx 3mm to 5 mm, together with two pairs of silver
and pearl earrings, approx 4.3 gms.

£40-£60

206

A Marcasite and Enamel Dove Pendant.

£30-£40

207

A Sterling Silver and White Stone Brooch, depicting a snake, approx 80
x 55 mm.

£20-£30

208

Two Victorian Porcelain Portrait Miniature Brooches, the first a hand
painted portrait miniature depicting a Mother and Child, approx 53 x 65
mm mounted in a gold frame and the second depicting a young girl with
dark hair, approx 40 x 50 mm (chip in the porcelain right edge).

£100-£150

£360-£380

Estimate

Lot No

Description

209

Antique 18ct Yellow Gold and Platinum Diamond Ring. The ring set with
five diamonds, the center stone approx 30 pts and surrounded by
approx 80 pts of old-cut dias, size N, approx 2.5 gms.

£250-£350

210

A 9ct Gold Charm Bracelet. The bracelet having five 9ct gold charms,
an Edward VII sovereign dated 1910 and George V sovereign dated
1918, weight without sovereigns approx 26 gms.

£450-£550

211

A Victorian 14/15ct Yellow Gold and Black Enamel Mourning Brooch,
approx 40 x 30mm, the brooch set with a seed-pearl star motif, approx
15 gms.

£80-£120

212

Vintage 22ct Yellow Gold Wedding Band, size O, Chester hallmark, mm
JG, approx 6 gms.

£140-£180

213

Antique 18ct Yellow Gold Wedding Band size O Chester hallmark, mm
WW approx 1.6 gms and a 9ct yellow gold wedding band size N, total
approx 2.7 gms together with a platinum wedding band size M approx
2.3 gms.

£80-£120

214

An 18ct Gold Circular Pendant, inscribed in French 'Than Yesterday
that Tomorrow' set with ten rose-cut diamonds, approx 4.6 gms and
approx 20 x 20 mm. A 9ct chain brooch 5.3 gms, 14/15ct yellow gold
neck chain, approx 4.5 gms.

£140-£160

215

A Collection of Tie Pins and Bar Brooches. This lot includes a 18ct gold
Horse-Shoe Tie Pin (seed pearls missing), 14/15ct opal bar brooch (af)
a 9ct aquamarine and pearl bar brooch, approx 11.8 gms together with
a gold-metal tie bar brooch.

£60-£80

216

Miscellaneous Costume Jewellery, including marcasite shoe buckles,
amethyst pendant, glass bead necklace, jet-effect part necklace,
antique ivory graduated bead necklace, carved ivory antique muff chain
and green glass bead necklace. (af)

£20-£30

217

A Silver and Enamel Money Clip, depicting an Aston Martin (007),
approx 20 gms.

£40-£50

218

An 18ct Yellow Gold Diamond and Emerald Bracelet, approx 19 cms,
approx 14 gms. The bracelet set with four 6 x 4 mm emeralds and
approx 22 of dias of approx 1 ct 32 pts.

£1,800-£2,000

219

A Silver Belle Epoque-Style Opal and Silver Necklace, approx 44 cms.

£100-£120

220

A Pair of Silver and Enamel Masonic Cufflinks, approx 10 gms.

£30-£40

221

An Art Deco Style Silver CZ and Amethyst Ring, size N, the amethyst
approx 8 x 6mm, approx 3 gms.

£60-£80

222

A Silver Opal and Emerald Bracelet, approx 17 cms, approx 13.5 gms,
set with fifteen oval opals approx 5 x 3 mm and sixteen emeralds
approx 2.5 mm.

£100-£120

223

Antique Three Pearl Bar Brooch, with gold pin, two pearls approx 4.5
mm and one 6 mm, approx 5.5 gms.

£40-£50

224

A Pair of Vintage Silver and Seed Pearl Pearl Grape-Design Earrings,
together with a pair of white-metal pearl and diamond stud earrings,
approx 9.4 gms.

£20-£30

Lot No

Description

Estimate

225

A Rough Red Agate Necklace, approx 47 cms together with a carved
semi-precious beaded necklace, including amethyst, citrine and quartz,
approx 49 cms.

£30-£40

226

Antique 9ct Gold Fancy-Link Neck Chain, 40 cms, approx 19 gms.

227

Two Antique Asian Green Jade Bangles, approx 6 cms internal
diameter.

£60-£80

228

Two Green Moss Agate Bead Necklaces, the beads approx 8mm,
necklace length approx 72 cms.

£40-£50

229

A Pair of Indian 14/15ct Gold, Pearl and Ruby Beehive Earrings. The
earrings measure approx 12 x 10 mm, with screw backs, approx 5.6
gms.

£120-£150

230

Antique Indian Red Agate Graduated Oval Beads, approx 8mm to 20
mm lozenge shape, on a gold-braided neck tie.

£40-£50

231

A Vintage Ciro of Bond Street Green and White Stone Suite, comprising
necklace, bracelet and earrings, in the original box.

£60-£80

232

A Lady's 9ct Gold Charm Bracelet, on heart-shaped clasp, 16 charms,
the majority hallmarked, approx 53 gms.

£550-£600

233

Vintage Ciro of Bond Street Jewellery, including a bark-finish bracelet
and two floral brooches in the original presentation boxes and a Ciro of
Bond Street Pearl Necklace in the original box.

£40-£60

234

A 9ct Gold Leaf Design Necklace, approx 10 gms, approx 40 cms l.

£100-£120

235

A 9ct Gold Diamond, Sapphire and Ruby Bar Brooch, approx 50 mm w,
together with a 9ct pearl ring size P, 9ct locket, cross and chain, approx
11.4 gms.

£100-£120

236

A Gentleman's 9ct Gold Tie Slide, approx 7.2 gms.

237

A 22 ct gold Wedding Band, mm VWA, size Q, approx 6.1 gms.together
with a vintage 18ct Yellow Gold and White Stone Full Eternity Ring M,
mm JH, approx 3 gms. (2)

£180-£200

238

A Large 9ct Gold and Amethyst Ring. The oval-cut amethyst approx 24
x 18mm, in a basket setting, size O, approx 10.5 gms.

£120-£140

239

Miscellaneous Silver Jewellery, including marcasite ring, amethyst ring,
marcasite earrings, green and red stone earrings together with a double
-strand coral necklace with pearl set clasp, approx 40 cms l.

£30-£40

240

Antique 18ct Yellow Gold Fox-Head Stock Pin, approx 3.4 gms.

£80-£100

241

A 9ct Yellow Gold Circular Brooch, appro 4.5 gms, approx 28mm
diameter.

£50-£80

242

A Lady's 14/15ct Yellow Gold Green Tourmaline Ring, the tourmaline
approx 8 x 7 cms, size M, approx 2.3 gms.

243

Antique 18ct Yellow Gold Turquoise and Diamond Ring, size O set with
4 x 3.5mm turquoise and 5 x rose-cut dias together with a yellow gold
turquoise-set ring, size K. (af), approx 4.6 gms.

£60-£80

244

A Tiffany & Co 14ct Yellow Gold Ring, approx 2.4 gms.

£60-£80

£200-£220

£60-£80

£120-£140

Estimate

Lot No

Description

245

A 14ct Gold Graduated Rope-Chain Necklace and Bracelet, the
necklace approx 40 cms l and the bracelet approx 19 cms l, approx 35
gms.

£500-£550

246

An 18ct Yellow Gold Three-Stone Diamond Ring, set with approx 12 pts
of old-cut dias, size K together with an 18ct yellow gold ring size M,
approx 5 gms.

£100-£120

247

A 9ct Gold Fancy Fob Chain and Cross, approx 41 cms l, combined
weight approx 44 gms.

£400-£500

248

A Gentleman's WWII Ring

£150-£200

249

A Gentleman's 9ct Gold Signet Ring. The ring size T, together with a 9ct
leaf brooch and a shell cameo in a 9ct gold mount, approx 13.7 gms.

£80-£110

250

Two Antique Seed Pearl Necklaces.

£30-£40

251

Taylor & Heart Bespoke 18ct White Gold Yellow Sapphire and Diamond £1,200-£1,400
Floral Ring. This hand-crafted ring set with a central round-cut yellow
sapphire of 2.35 cts, surrounded by a halo of fourteen brilliant-cut
diamonds of 0.458 cts colour G/H VS quality, the hand-crafted mount
set with four marquise-cut rubies approx 0.33 ct, four emeralds approx
0.02 ct, eight diamonds approx 0.04ct and six sapphires approx 0.03 ct
and one ruby approx 0.01ct, size L - signature ruby 0.01 ct, approx 8.6
gms in the original grey suede-lined blue leather presentation box, ring
box and pouch.
Note: Complete with Taylor & Heart Certificate dated July 2017.

252

Antique Shell Cameo, depicting a classical figure depicting a maiden
and swan, approx 45 x 50mm, approx 15 gms.

253

Three 9ct Yellow Gold Wedding Bands, size L O W, approx 13.5 gms
together with two 9ct Gold Locket Pendants, one engraved with a Swift
together with a silver and gold medallion, the lockets weight approx 7.5
gms, combined weight of 9 gms.

£180-£220

254

A 14ct Yellow Gold Chinese Seal Ring, size T, approx 6.9 gms

£100-£140

255

9ct Yellow Gold He & She Claddagh Rings, size L and V together with
two 9ct signet rings size T, approx 14.3 gms.

£140-£160

256

A Gentleman's 18ct Yellow Gold Signet Ring, size V, the ring set with a
white stone, approx 6 gms.

£120-£140

257

A 22ct Yellow Gold Wedding Band, size P+, together with another 22 ct
wedding band size P, combined weight 3.4 gms.

£80-£90

258

A 18ct Yellow Gold Diamond Ring, set with a center diamond approx
7pts and further set with 4pts of 8-cut dias, approx 2.9 gms together
with a 9ct Yellow Gold and Platinum Diamond Ring, with one 8-cut dias
of approx 1.5 pts and two rose-cut dias, size O.

£80-£100

259

An Antique 18ct Yellow Gold and Platinum Ring; the yellow gold paveset ring, set with approx 14 pts of dias, size G, approx 1.9 gms together
with a 9ct white gold and sapphire ring, approx 6 x 5 mm oval blue
sapphire, size G, approx 1.9 gms. (2)

£50-£60

£50-£80

Estimate

Lot No

Description

260

A Lady's Platinum Aquamarine and Diamond Ring. The oval
aquamarine suspended on a diamond frame of approx 10 x 8 mm, 4 x
10 pts dias, approx 55 pts of dias, H to I colour, S1 clarity, size L,
approx 4.7 gms. The center stone measures approx 10 x 8 mm.

£600-£800

261

A Lady's 9ct Yellow Gold Sapphire, Ruby and Emerald Dress Ring. The
ring set with approx 18 pts of old-cut dias, size N, approx 3.9 gms.

£80-£100

262

A Vintage Silver and Amber Ring, size T, together with matching
earrings, approx 13 gms.

£30-£40

263

An 18ct Yellow Gold. Diamond, Ruby, Pearl and Emerald Drop Pendant.
The pendant set with four oval cabochon emeralds approx 7 x 5 mm
and oval ruby approx 4.7 x 3.5mm and approx 4 x 1.5 pts of dias, drop
pearl approx 8 x 5 mm, approx 4.5 gms.

£140-£180

264

An 18ct Coral Bracelet, the four-strand bracelet having an oval clasp
approx 35 x 20mm, bracelet length, approx 80 mm, approx 58.5 gms,
the clasp weight approx 19.5 gms.

£240-£280

265

Three Sterling Silver and Enamel Norwegian Leaf Brooches; approx
70mm David Andersen, together with a pair of similar earrings approx
30mm length, approx 29 gms.

£120-£140

266

An 18ct Yellow Gold and Tahitian Black Pearl Drop Pendant; the pearl
exhibiting a dark green colour and measuring 12.2 -11.6mm and
weighing 0.8 gms, with certificate of authenticity.

£60-£80

267

An Antique 9ct Gold Paste Brooch; together with a 'sweetheart' brooch
and stock pin.

£40-£50

268

A Pair of Silver and Silver Gilt Button Pearl and Diamond Earrings; the
button pearls 2 x 8.5 mm, surrounded by approx 36 pts of dias, approx
6.4 gms.

£120-£140

269

A Lady's 14ct Yellow Gold and Coral Marilyn Cooperman Modernistic
Ring; size P, stamped MFC, approx 11.8 gms

£180-£200

270

A 9ct Gold Gate-link Bracelet, with 9ct heart-shape clasp, approx 18.5
gms.

£180-£200

271

An 18ct Yellow and White Gold Diamond Cocktail Ring; the ring of starburst design set with approx 1.05 ct of dias, size O, approx 6.3 gms,
makers mark M Ld.

£300-£400

272

Antique 14/15ct Yellow Gold Mourning Ring, size O, approx 8.3 gms.

£240-£260

273

A Very Fine Antique Graduated Pearl Necklace, approx 38 cms, with a
9ct white gold clasp, pearls ranging from 1mm to 4mm, approx weight
without clasp 3.3 gms with another antique graduated pearl necklace on
9ct clasp, pearls approx 2mm to 6mm, 48cms L.

274

Roberto Coin - 18ct White Gold Enamel and Diamond 'Chic & Shine'
Pendant. The pendant set with approx 0.19ct of diamonds GVS quality
and one 0.01 hidden ruby, approx 11.5 gms, on a fine 18ct white gold
chain, complete with original box with certificate.

£180-£220

275

Antique 9ct Yellow Gold and Seed Pearl Victorian Mourning Pendant
Brooch, approx 28 gms. (tested)

£120-£140

£60-£80

Lot No

Description

Estimate

276

Miscellaneous Jewellery, including a 9ct snake brooch heightened with
turquoise and garnet, amethyst necklace, amber drop pendant, goldmetal cameo, agate brooch, carved ivory brooch depicting a stag, 9ct
gold wrist watch on a rolled gold bracelet (weight without movement 33
gms)

£50-£60

277

A 9ct Gold Rope Chain, approx 44 cms, approx 20 gms together with
another antique 9ct gold chain, approx 40 cms, approx 2.8 gms. (2)

£180-£200

278

An 18ct Gold, Enamel and Agate Victorian Mourning Ring; Sheffield
hallmark, inscribed Charles Caldicott, size M, approx 3.9 gms.

£80-£100

279

A Graded Bead Amber Necklace; original amber screw clasp, the beads
measure from approx 13 mm - 22 mm, approx 73 cms l, approx 180
gms. (tested)

£300-£400

280

A Continental Gold Pendant; with detailed miniature depicting a
classical scene, inscribed to rear. (af)

£100-£120

281

A Lady's 18ct Yellow Gold Bespoke Diamond Ring. The ring of
wishbone design, set with approx four bezel-set diamonds, eleven
further diamonds approx 1.47 cts, size M, approx 7.6 gms.

£750-£850

282

An Art Deco Platinum and Diamond Cocktail Watch Bracelet. The
having a cream face with numeric dial and blued hands, approx weight
without movement 17.5 gms, set with approx pts of old-cut diamonds,
watch movement stamped PWC.

£600-£800

283

An 18ct Yellow Gold Wrist Watch. The watch having an oblong face with
Roman dial, case bearing import marks, stamped 18ct, watch case nr
40316, London hallmark, dated 1912, mm George Stockwell, on vintage
leather strap, with a bevelled glass face, approx 20 gms.

£200-£300

284

An 18ct Yellow Gold Longines 'Prix d' Honneur' Wrist Watch. The case
nr 7617, mm P & Co, the watch having a plain gold-effect face with 17
jewel Swiss movement nr 13200121, on a snake skin strap, weight
without movement approx 24 gms. (winder loose)

£250-£300

285

An 18ct Gold Open-Faced Pocket Watch, the watch having a white
enamel face with Roman dial and subsidiary second dial approx 4.5 x 5
cms, stamped with the retailer Hogg & Shaw Manchester, the case
stamped 18ct Sheffield hallmark, dated 1903, movement stamped
41419, dust cover stamped 18ct.

£500-£600

286

A Gentleman's Vintage Rolex Oyster Stainless Steel Wrist-watch; the
watch having a cream numeric face with subsidiary minute dial, the
watch case is 35 mm and numberedr 4710 to the exterior and 1072 to
the interior of the case back, the 15 jewel movement with Breguet
hairspring under a stainless steel dust cover, with the Oyster patent
winder.

£500-£600

287

A Box Containing Five Gentleman's Vintage Wrist Watches

£30-£40

288

A Gentleman's Vintage 9ct Gold Waltham Wrist Watch, the watch
having a white enamel face, numeric dial and second aperture, case nr
538250, with a 7 jewel Waltham movement nr 27741487, approx 33
gms with movement, on a brown leather strap.

£50-£60

Estimate

Lot No

Description

289

A Lady's 9ct Gold Accurist Wrist Watch, on a 9ct gold bracelet, weight
without movement approx 12 gms, the watch having a white face with
numeric and baton dial (moving forward at time of cataloguing) together
with Eridas gold-plated cocktail watch. (2)

£100-£120

290

A Gentleman's 9ct Gold Smiths Astral Wrist Watch. The watch having a
champagne face with numeric and baton dial, subsidiary minute second
dial, case nr 22163, weight without movement approx 12.5 gms.
(moving forward at time of cataloguing) in the original Smiths
presentation box.

£100-£120

291

A Lady's Longines Gold Plated Stainless Steel Wrist Watch; the watch
having a white face with baton numerals, serial nr 25361497, in the
original case with receipt and service invoice.

£40-£50

292

Adolphe de Lattre (1805-1854) 19th Century Portrait Miniature,
depicting a young gentleman, signed lower right, approx 11 x 15 cms,
frame and glazed.

£150-£200

293

A 19th Century Portrait Miniature, depicting an artist painting a portrait
signed lower right dated 1844, label to verso reads: A de Lattre grandpère', approx 10 x 13.5 cms mounted in velvet framed and glazed.

£80-£120

294

A 19th Century Oval Portrait Miniature, depicting a Gentleman, approx
11 x 13 cms, mounted in velvet, framed and glazed, label to verso
'painted by A. de Lattre July 15th 1847'.

£80-£100

295

A Fine 19th Century Portrait Miniature of a Young Woman, she is
depicted looking directly at the viewer wearing a red velvet dress,
unsigned, mounted in silk, framed and glazed, approx 11 x 14 cms
Note: A vertical crack evident on the right extremities away from the
primary image.

£140-£180

296

A 19th Century Oval Portrait Miniature depicting a Young Gentleman,
approx 6.5 x 8 cms, velvet mount, framed.

£60-£80

297

A 19th Century Portrait Miniature, depicting a young gentleman, approx
6.5 x 8 cms, presented in an ebonized frame.

£60-£80

298

Artist Unknown - Charming Watercolour, depicting three putti, approx 15
x 20 cms, framed and glazed.

£30-£40

299

Two 19th Century Portraits. The miniatures depicting a two small boys,
approx 12.5 x 14.5 cms, broth framed and glazed together with a
Georgian feminine silhouette portrait, approx 10 x 75 cms presented in
a birds-eye walnut frame. (3)

£50-£80

300

A Late 20th Century Moorcroft Lamp Base, Blue Bells, approx 30 cms
including the circular base and fittings.

£80-£100

301

A Late 20th Century Moorcroft Lamp Base, Anenome Pattern, approx
29 cms including base and fitting together with a circa 1991 matching
posy vase, approx 14 cms h.

£100-£140

302

A Late 20th Century Moorcroft Bowl, Anenome Pattern, William
Moorcroft monogram, artist monogram (indistinct), impressed factory
marks, approx 26 d x 10 h cms.

£80-£120

303

A Late 20th Century Moorcroft Plate, Anenome Pattern, bears the
William Moorcroft monogram, artist Sandra Easton with impressed
factory marks, approx 26 cms d.

£80-£100

Lot No

Description

Estimate

304

A Royal Doulton Flambe Ginger Jar; the plain design ginger jar having a
cover, approx 24 cms h.

£40-£60

305

Peggy Davies Flambe Pig; the seated, approx 13 x 23 cms.

£30-£60

306

Plaster Figure of a Sleeping Female Nude; the figure approx 68 x 26
cms.

£30-£40

307

Four Russian Folk Art Porcelain Condiments; two turkeys approx 9 cms
h, one rooster approx 10 cms h and a bird approx 8 cms h, all with
marks to base.

£20-£30

308

Adam Aaronson Pottery Vase; the grey vase with yellow pattern having
gilt highlights, approx 26 cms h.

£30-£40

309

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery Celtic Harvest Jug, approx 29 cms h.

£20-£30

310

A 19th Century Royal Vienna Centerpiece Vase and Cover, finely
detailed panels painted with neo-classical scenes by Eugene de Blaas
Italian (1843-1932), the panels depict 'Amore and Niphon', 'Venus and
Adonis' and the 'Triumph of Love', with opposing gilt foliate scroll
panels, under-glazed blue shield mark, approx 60 cms h.
(Restoration evident to finial and stem)

£60-£80

311

Leo Bonassera Studio Pottery, including a pair of upright glove vases
approx 20 cms together with an unusual study entitled 'Time in Hand',
made entirely of ceramic except the clock hands together with four
antique Staffordshire Pastille Burners, in the form of cottages.
Note: Leo Bonassera originally from Italy, moved to England and began
working in London before moving to Sussex in the 1960's. Known for
his humor, surrealism and imagination, his work is highly individual.

£20-£30

312

20th Century Blue and White Ginger Jars; approx 42 cms and 23 cms,
together with two Wedgwood Nursery trinket dishes depicting 'The Frog
-Prince', after the nursery story by Brothers Grimm in the original boxes.
(4)

£50-£60

313

Miscellaneous Porcelain, including Royal Worcester Blushware Cup
and Saucer nr 1471, a blush-ware ewer (af) two Royal Crown Derby
cups and saucers, Royal Crown Derby miniature compote (af) and
cream jug together with a set of Royal Worcester Millennium demi-tasse
cups and saucer.

£40-£60

314

Antique Parian Ware Group Study, 'The Three Graces' approx 30 cms
h, on an oval base, nr 1281 together with two Parian ware busts of
Joseph Haydn and Franz Schubert, approx 10.5 cms and a small white
marble bust of a girl together with W.H Goss Lion of

£60-£80

315

Miscellaneous Porcelain. This lot comprises two figural quill holders,
approx 12 cms h, a Staffordshire Toby Jug marked 1793 approx 27 cms
h, a Continental vase with winged putti approx 13 x 12.5 cms, 19th
century figurine approx 9 x 9 cms and a Dresden porcelain peacock. (5)

£30-£40

316

A Vintage Copenhagen Marmalade Jar and Cover. The marmalade jar
hand-painted with oranges and having applied orange blossom, the
cover having an applied orange (fruit) finial, factory marks to base
572/969.

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

317

Shelley Nursery Crockery; a collection of eighteen vintage pieces of
Shelley nursery crockery, including five "Baby Plates" with a rhyme and
illustration on each one, (af), one soup plate, two side plates, one other
side plate, two bowls, two tea cups, saucers and side plates and one
larger plate. (18)

£30-£40

318

An English Majolica Centerpiece Bowl, the bowl having twin mermaids
supporting a large clam shell, cream, green and ochre colour-way
heightened with coral, no marks to base, approx 57 x 29 cms, Minton in
design.

£60-£80

319

Collection of Royal Doulton Lambeth Ware; the lot includes a bottleshape vase approx 30 cms h, with floral decorations, a fluted edge bowl
with gilt highlights approx 11 x 10 cms, two blue jugs with gilt and floral
banding approx 18 cms h, a blue jug approx 17 cms h, a vase approx
14 cms h and a tiny swirl pattern glazed jug approx 5 cms h. (7)

£80-£120

320

A German Blue Stone Ware Monkey Ewer, the ewer decorated with
monkey's in relief amongst flowers, approx 30 cms h. (pewter top
missing).

£40-£60

321

Wedgwood Jasper Ware and Other Ceramics; this lot includes a cobaltblue planter approx 22 cms d x 19 cms h, a light blue Wedgwood biscuit
barrel with lid approx 13 cms d x 14 cms h, another planter decorated
with butterflies, snails and flowers approx 23 x 13 x 10 cms and a
crackle glaze mug frog mug approx 12 x 12 cms. (4)

£40-£60

322

Three "Mutts" Ceramic Figures of Dogs; the first depicting "Faithful
Labrador" nr 01901 approx 24 cms h, the second "Gorgeous Bulldog"
nr 01866 approx 30 cms h, the third "Cheeky Westie" 01850 approx 26
cms h. (3)

£30-£40

323

A Vintage Grimwades Part "Peter Rabbit" Child's Tea Set; the lot
includes three cups depicting the rabbits, four side plates also depicting
the family activities as well as four saucers and one milk jug.
(12)

£20-£30

324

Two Wedgwood Trinket Dishes; together with a small quantity of
Crested China including Swann porcelain Bervie curling stone, Oban
basket with lid, W.H. Goss "Red Tub" Campsie Glen vase and a
"Bruxelle" pot. (6)

£20-£30

325

Porcelain Dog Figurines; including a Royal Worcester seated Airedale
nr 2942, a Royal Doulton Pekinese, Alsatian and a standing Airedale
approx 10 cms h together with a porcelain lamb.

£30-£40

326

Wedgwood Rectangular Trinket Dish; Blue Elephant design approx 20 x
17 cms, together with three Royal Worcester fluted tea cups and
saucers (af), three Schierholz porcelain flowering pot plants (3), a
porcelain scent bottle and stopper hand painted with floral spray, approx
13 cms h. (small chip under the stopper rim.) together with a Royal
Doulton tea pot depicting The Cardinal Lord Archbishop of Rheims.

£30-£40

327

A Porcelain Plate Trio; the trio comprises Coalport, Wedgwood and
Crown Derby

£30-£50

328

A Copeland Bisque Figurine; the figurine depicting a seated nude (af)

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

329

Royal Doulton "Bunnykins" Figures; the four figures comprise of "Mary
Bunnykin" nr 8303 approx 14 cms h, "Bunnykins" nr 8304 approx 19
cms h, "Mother Bunnykin" nr 8305 approx 19 cms h and "Billy
Bunnykin" nr 8302 approx 11 cms h. (4)

£60-£80

330

Four Porcelain Figurines; including a Nao figurine nr1350 depicting a
Geisha approx 30 cms h., a Royal Doulton "Reflections" Cherry
Blossom nr 3092 approx 30 cms., and two Lladro figurines of Japanese
children posed in dancing mode, both with fans in their hands, approx
18 cms h.all in the original boxes.

£60-£80

331

Lladro Figurine of a Japanese Geisha; the figure bowing with her hands
clasped together, with blossoms in her hair, approx 28 cms h, presented
in the original box.

£60-£80

332

Lladro Figurine of a Japanese Geisha, shielding her face behind her
fan, approx 30 cms h, impressed marks to base 4990, presented in the
original box.

£60-£80

333

Lladro Figurine of a Chinese Mother and Infant, approx 31 cms h,
impressed marks to base 5100, in the original presentation box.

£60-£80

334

A Winchcombe Pottery Bottle Vase; the vase decorated with "wavy"
brown markings, approx 22 cms h.

335

A Winchcombe Pottery Teapot; the teapot with lid having a wooden
handle, approx 16 cms h, (small loss of glazing to the spout)

336

A Winchcombe Pottery Jug; the jug depicting a black and brown
pattern, approx 22 cms h.

337

A Winchcombe Pottery Jug; the jug depicting a black and mustard
design, approx 22 cms.

338

A Collection of Winchcombe Pottery; this Lot comprises two cream
bowls approx 18 x 9 cms, two plates, one oval bowl, one candlestick
holder, one "frog" mug, one rectangular dish, six bowls, one small round
plate, one jug, one teapot with green floral design, one vase and one
lidded pot. (18)

339

A Collection of Winchcombe Pottery; this Lot comprises two milk jugs
approx 16 cms h together with a tankard and lidded bowl. (4)

340

Winchcombe Pottery Collection; this Lot comprises two flower pots and
a wall vase. (3)

341

A Collection of Winchcombe Pottery; this Lot includes two planters
approx 1 x 11 x 10 cms and the other 1 x 13 x 10 cms, five bowls, three
jugs (one af), four mugs (no handles) two mugs (with handles) and one
plate with orange patters approx 19 cms dia. (17)

342

Royal Doulton Figures; The Limited Edition Spook design number
D7132 nr 327/1500 approx 15 cms h, together with another Limited
Edition Bearded Spook design nr D7133 nr 327/1500, approx 13 cms h.
(2)

£30-£40

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

343

Royal Doulton Fireside Siamese Cat, depicted seated approx 13 w x 35
cms together with resting Siamese Cats; the first measures approx 18 x
11 cms, the second approx 19 x 12 cms and a Beswick Grey Maine
Coon Cat; the surprised cat standing with tail erect, approx 14 x 13
cms, together with a red goblet having two mischievous kittens clinging
to the rim, approx 22 cms, the first kitten approx 17 x 8 cms, the second
approx 10 x 4 cms.

£60-£80

344

Royal Doulton "Spring Flowers" Porcelain Figure; the shepherdess with
two baskets of flowers, approx 10 x 18 cms, a Royal Doulton figure
"Meditation" depicting a lady seated at a writing desk with feather pen,
approx 18 x 16 cms, a red Carlton-ware "Royal Rouge" leaf dish approx
23 x 20 cms and a Continental quill holder, approx 7 x 11 cms. (4)

£40-£60

345

A Pair of Continental Porcelain Vases, the twin-handled vases in the
Vienna-style are hand painted with decorative panels depicting 'The
Three Graces' heightened with gilt beading, signed Wild, approx 23.5
cms.

£20-£30

346

A Comprehensive Wedgwood Porcelain "Persia" Dinner Set; the set
comprises sixteen dinner plates, sixteen fish plates, sixteen salad
plates, fifteen side plates, eight soup bowls, seven side plates, sixteen
dessert plates, two lidded vegetable dishes, two gravy boats and
saucers, sixteen tea saucers, sixteen tea cups, fifteen coffee saucers,
sixteen coffee cups, two lidded sugar bowls, two milk jugs, two fruit
bowls, two oval vegetable servers and two meat platters approx 34 x 28
cms. (approx 173)

£80-£100

347

A West German Pottery Jug; the jug decorated with a green pattern and
glaze to lower half, approx 45 cms h together with a West German
Speckled Brown Pottery Jug; the jug having a mustard glaze to lower
half, approx 44 cms h. (2)

£30-£40

348

A Bohemian Cranberry and White Enamel Overlay Vase; the red vase
with gilt highlights, approx 32 cms h.

£30-£50

349

A Swedish Glass Collection; this Lot including Goran Waraff, Sven
Palmqvist, Vicke Lindstrand; the pieces include a clear glass bud vase,
two red and clear glass ashtrays, a red and clear glass trinket dish, a
blue and clear sphere and a black/white/clear glass ashtray. (6)

£30-£40

350

A Swedish Glass Collection; this Lot including Lutkin, Michael Bang,
a Holmegaard clear glass vase marked to base 1961 approx 26 cms h,
a Boda square white and blue oil burner approx 7 x 7 x 7 cms, Royal
Copenhagen Faience nr 719/3207 approx 14 cms h, a white vase with
brown pattern approx 18 cms and a trinket dish depicting a bird approx
13 cms dia.

£30-£40

351

A Selection of Dressing Table Scent Bottles; including one with
atomizer, three pink bottles with stoppers, one cut-glass and one blue
with stopper approx 15 cms h. (6)

£30-£50

352

Edinburgh Crystal; three brandy glasses with Kestrel etching; together
with a decanter etched with a Golden Eagle, approx 25 cms h including
stopper. (4)

£30-£40

353

Crystal Gazing Ball; the ball approx 12 cms dia resting on a wooden
stand and a booklet of instruction for divining.

£60-£80

Lot No

Description

Estimate

354

A Collection of Cranberry Glassware; including a bowl on a stem base
with a delicately decorated cover, approx 33 cms h, a vase with fluted
rim approx 18 cms h, jug approx 11 cms, bowl on leaf base approx 6
cms, small glass with leaf etching decoration approx 5 cms. (5)

£30-£50

355

A Large Green Acid Bottle; the bottle measures approx 45 x 59 cms,
and has a cork stopper.

£30-£50

356

A Collection of Glasses; this lot comprises twelve red wine glasses, five
small white wine glasses, nine whisky glasses, eight water glasses, six
champagne flutes, together with seven tall Stuart Crystal water glasses
and eight liqueur glasses. (approx 57).

£80-£100

357

Artist Unknown Watercolour, entitled Lady Jane Gray, unsigned, approx
16.5 x 21 cms, presented in a gilded frame.

£100-£140

358

Two Early 20th Century Oils on Board, depicting Horse and Hounds,
approx 29 x 15 cms, signed lower right (indistinct) framed.

£100-£150

359

Pierre Adolphe Delattre - Collection of Entomology Watercolours,
including the following illustrated titles entitled 'Sunonia Oenone' signed
lower right H de L; 'Nyctalemon' signed lower right H de L; 'Asherontia
Morta' Junonia Lavinia' signed H de L; 'Acherontia Satronas' signed
lower right H de L; Acridium....unfinished signed lower right H de L;
'Acherontia Morta' and Acherontia Styx signed lower right H de L;
Ornythoptera Orviliana' signed H de L; 'Acherotia Satanas'.
Note: Pierre Adolphe Delattre was a French Ornithologist and between
1831 and 1851 he made several expeditions to America, we believe
these are in his hand.

£100-£150

360

Claude Hamilton Renshaw - Watercolour on Paper, entitled 'Ms Isabel
Jeus In Spring Time' dated 1939, approx 35 x 53 cms, framed and
glazed.

£40-£60

361

19th Century Oil on Canvas, depicting a pastoral scene in dappled light,
signed lower right Hutchison (illegible), approx 68 x 89 cms, framed

£200-£300

362

Samuel Towers R.C.A (1862-1943) Original Watercolour. The charming
scene depicting Gypsy on a Country Lane, approx 64 x 49 cms, framed
and glazed.

£300-£400

363

H. Sutton Palmer (1854-1933) Watercolour. The painting entitled ' Wye
Valley Symonds Yat, signed and dated 1927 lower right, approx 42 w x
29 h cms, framed and glazed.

£140-£180

364

Artist Unknown - Oil on Board, the painting depicting a mother and her
children, approx 24 w x 31.5 h cms, framed.

£50-£60

365

David Shepherd Wildlife Artist CBE, OBE, FGRA, FRSA Print, 'Baby
Gorilla' and 'Baby Hippo', both signed in pencil in the lower margin,
approx 12.5 w x 14.5 h cms respectively, framed and glazed.

£60-£80

366

After Anton Pieck (1895-1987) Three Coloured Prints, approx 44 w x 28
h cms, framed and glazed.

£30-£40

367

Donald H. Edwards - Three Cotswold Watercolours, two of Gloucester
Cathedral approx 26 x 32 cms and 39 x 33 cms respectively, the third
depicting Cotswold Farm Buildings approx 23 x 5 x 18 cms. (3)

£60-£80

368

Jane Lampard Pastel Painting; the painting depicting a rural scene with
cows in the foreground, approx 56 x 42 cms, glazed and framed/

£60-£80

Lot No

Description

Estimate

369

Two Early 20th Century Botanical Watercolours. The first
entitled 'Fuschia and Petunia' approx 21 x 27 cms together with
another entitled 'Nerina Lily' (faded) approx 28 x 39 cms, both signed
Ecomei, framed and glazed.

£30-£40

370

Two 19th Century Equine Prints, the first entitled 'Going Out' after
Charles Turner approx 46 x 35 cms, framed, the other entitled 'The
Mettled Racer' after H. Aiken approx 28 x 38 cms framed and glazed
together with two ornithological engravings entitled 'Shirley' and
'Bustard' both publ. Harrison Cluse.

£30-£40

371

Fernley Ramus (1868-1937) Watercolour on Paper, depicting Thatch
Cottages, signed lower right dated 1909, framed and glazed, approx 42
x 23 cms.

£30-£40

372

Antique Woolen Tapestry, depicting a Highland figure and her dog,
framed and glazed, approx 45 w x 55 h cms

£40-£60

373

A 19th Century Marine Oil on Board, depicting a Schooner, approx 38.5
x 29.5 cms, framed and glazed.

£140-£180

374

Antique Preparatory Sketch in Brown Ink - 'Adoration of the Shepherds',
lower left inscribed del compoli, approx 24 x 19 cms, framed and
glazed.

£60-£80

375

Early 20th Century Oil on Canvas, Girl and Geese with a cottage in the
distance, approx 23.5 x 33.5 cms.

£50-£60

376

Antique Indian Watercolour, depicting a room interior with figures
reading near an open window, approx 12.5 x 15 cms, framed and
glazed.

£30-£40

377

Miscellaneous Antique Sepia Prints. This lot includes two oval coloured
engravings of children approx 17 x 12 cms; sepia engraving entitled
The Match Boy and Flower Girl, approx 20 x 16 cms.

£30-£40

378

After George Finch Mason - Comic Equine Prints, 'Case of Real
Distress' publ. London 14th December 1886; "Irish Quite "Irish" you
know, publ. London 14th December 1886; 'Experientia Docet' published
14th December 1886 together with one other untitled, all four framed
and glazed and heightened with body colour.

£30-£50

379

Harvey Wood - 19th Century Colour Lithographs Panoramic Views of
Bath, the first in this group is nr 4 entitled Panoramic Views of Bath from
Beechen Cliff sketched from nature and drawn in stone publ. Pultney
Street, South Parade, Bath. The second and third views have been
been consolidated into two frames and include plates nr 1,2,3 and 5,6,7
approx 175 l x 25 h cms framed and glazed. The series shows the city
of Bath after Georgian growth particularly the terraced housing and the
Royal Crescent.

£100-£150

380

Hossein Mahjoubi (Iranian 1930- ) Oil on Canvas, the significant work
depicting two horses, a representation of the opposing forces of good
and evil, with wooded green landscape beneath them and the azure
skies above them, signed lower left in Farsi and dated 1988, approx
129 x 89 cms, framed.

381

Frederick Bromley Equine Colour Engraving, entitled Sir Richard Sutton
and the Quorn Hounds, publ. John o' Malley & Son London, approx 89
w x 52 h cms, mounted, framed and glazed.

£800-£1,200

£60-£80

Lot No

Description

Estimate

382

A Print of The Rough Draft Perspective of Casino de Vichy, Perspective
Veranda and Terrace, approx 72 w x 55 h cms, framed and glazed.

£60-£80

383

A Perspective View of Pont St Espris, approx 96 w x 62 h cms, framed
and glazed.

£80-£100

384

A Perspective Elevated View of the Canal de Bourgogne, approx 105 w
x 36 h cms, framed and glazed.

£80-£100

385

Joel Owen British Impressionist (Pseudonym of Francis E Jamieson)
Two Oil Paintings; the first a cottage with two figures in the garden,
signed lower left, approx 24 x 34 cms, the second depicting two
children on a bridge, signed lower right, approx 24 x 34 cms, both
framed and glazed. (2)

£150-£200

386

Dawn Cookson - Cotswold Artist, Pastel Floral Still Life; entitled
"Camellias", approx 44 x 57 cms, glazed and framed, signed lower right
1987.

£40-£60

387

Early 20th Century French Oil on Canvas, the painting depicting a
Bordeaux Riverscape, approx 78 x 38 cms, signed A. Tardy lower right,
framed together with a small oil on camvas of a riverscape by Joel
Owen (pseudonym of Francis E. Jamieson) dated 1919, approx 39 x 20
cms, framed.

£40-£60

388

David Shepherd Wildlife Artist CBE, OBE, FGRA Limited Edition Print,
entitled 'Old Charlie', nr 679/850, signed in the margin, publishers blind
stamp for Solomon Whitehead, approx 63 x 46 cms, framed and
glazed.

£80-£120

389

Miscellaneous Art - including Oil on Board Still Life in Fruit signed C.L.
de Feu dated 1968, an Indonesian Batik painting depicting butterflies
amongst flowers signed Dani approx 42 x 45 cms and a decorative wall
hanging depicting a classical scene, approx 31 x 36 cms. (3)

£30-£40

390

W. Edwin Law - Monochrome Etching entitled 'The Poet' after Ernest
Meissonier's painting, approx 26 w x 37 h cms, framed and glazed,
signed in the lower margin.

£20-£30

391

Two Victorian Portrait Watercolours, depicting a seated gentleman and
lady, unsigned, approx 21 w x 26 h cms, framed and glazed together
with a watercolour portrait of Nathaniel Troughton Esq physician and
artist, unsigned, framed and glazed. (3)

£30-£40

392

Gregor Ian Smith (1907-1985) Oil on Canvas entitled 'Crofters Sheds',
approx 49 w x 40 h cms, signed lower right, framed.

£60-£80

393

Bruce Le Dain - Canadian (b.1907-1985) Oil on Board, entitled Autumn
Afternoon, Lac Morin, Quebec, the reverse signed and dated October
1973, further signed lower left, approx 44 x 30 cms, framed.

£120-£150

394

Circa 1830 European and Russian Coloured Lithographs from The
Fashion Historical Costume, Art and Fancy Ball Dresses Series, the first
entitled 'Fancy Ball Dress No 15 Archangel (Russia), 'Fancy Ball Dress
No 13' (Caucasus) the third Fancy Ball Dress No 27 (TartaryTchouvache) as published by W. Spooner, printed by C. Hallmandel,
framed and glazed together with Russian lithographs drawn by
Englemann Plate 2 entitled 'Marchand de Puree' and Plate 1 entitled
'Latiere d'Hiver and two Russian prints depicting village life, approx 28
w x 20 h cms. (6)

£60-£80

Lot No

Description

Estimate

395

An Original Indonesian Batik; the batik depicting two butterflies and
flowers, signed "Dani" lower right, approx 42 x 45 cms, framed, together
with a fruit still life oil on board, the painting approx 34 x 44 cms, signed
lower right C.L. Du Feu 1968, framed. (2)

£30-£40

396

Two Late 19th Century Oil on Board Pastoral Paintings; the first
depicting a figure near a stream, approx 23 x 18 cms, unsigned,
framed, the second depicting a figure sitting near a stream, approx 23 x
18 cms, unsigned and framed.

£120-£140

397

Pair of Antique Crystoleum Pictures; the first depicting a fairy peering
into a stream, the other a barefoot girl standing beside a stream, approx
8.5 x 12 cms. (2)

£40-£50

398

A Persian Silk and Wool Miniator Pictorial Carpet; the carpet depicting a £8,000-£10,000
scene from the Life of Poet and Astronomer Omar Khayam, signed in
Farsi, Master Weaver Mohammed Ali Nassr, related to Seirafian carpet
dynasty. The carpet in overall good condition, with selvedges and
tassels complete.
Note: This carpet was originally purchased from Essi Sakha Piccadilly
London.

399

A Stunning Persian Emerald Green Silk Qum Carpet, selvedges and
tassels complete and in good condition.

400

Three 20th Century Persian and Indian Woollen Carpets, the first an
olive green wool carpet approx 95 x 155 cms; the second a Persian
figural carpet approx 118 x 178 cms and the third an ochre wool carpet
approx 95 x 165 cms.

£40-£60

401

A Large Persian Kurdi Gulchan Wool Carpet. The carpet having a claret
ground, with a geometric design in burnt orange, blue and green,
approx 160 x 395 cms.

£80-£120

402

Antique Turkish Tribal Woolen Carpet, the carpet having a central gul
with a field of floral rosette surrounded by geometric border, general
wear and fading, selvedges and tassels incomplete as would be
expected given the age.

£60-£80

403

Keshaw Red Ground Carpet; the carpet approx 2.30 x 1.60 metre.

£40-£50

404

A Lady's 1880's Rosewood Bonheur du Jour, fine marquetry, secret
drawer with three interior drawers, ormulu to legs and sides with filigree
gallery above, cabriole legs, approx 66 x 41 x 95 cms.

£250-£300

405

Antique Library Desk/Table, the desk having an integrated
writing/reading slope with one long drawer flanked by two short drawers
on either side, decorative inlay to drawer fronts. Green tooled leather
top raised on tapered legs terminating in spade feet, approx 76 h x 76d
x 136w cms.
Note: The top has suffered some sun exposure.

£150-£200

406

An Oak Bylaws Sideboard. The sideboard based on a traditional
English design, having three cutlery drawers, with four short herb and
spice drawers, with a lower pot shelf beneath, approx 52d x 183 w x 88
h cms.

£200-£300

407

A Vintage Foldable Military Issue Field Table, with MOD stamps to the
underneath.

£30-£40

£2,000-£3,000

Lot No

Description

Estimate

408

An American Made Child's Rocking Chair; the chair having moss green
fabric covering back and seat, turned arms, legs and stretchers, approx
42 x 46 x 68 cms h.

£40-£50

409

An Antique Mahogany Corner Cupboard, the cupboard having a
decorative inlaid oval motif depicting Britannia, with fitted interior behind
a double cupboard arrangement with single drawer beneath, approx 67
d x 105 w x 121 h.

£60-£80

410

Edwardian Corner Bedroom Chair; the chair having delicate inlay,
neutral beige upholstery with four stretchers, originally purchased in
Zurich.

£30-£50

411

An Edwardian-Era Oak Revolving Book Case. The bookcase having
three levels with a drop-down tray, rope effect edges to the top, approx
54 x 54 x 106 h cms.

£60-£80

412

A Mahogany Corner Cupboard; the cupboard having decorative inlay on
the door depicting a star, two inner shelves and two small drawers
beneath, approx 78 x 45 x 92 cms.

£60-£80

413

A Wrought Iron Ten Branch Ceiling Chandelier, together with twinbranch wall sconces.

£20-£40

414

A Mahogany Chest of Drawers, approx 150w x 50d x 100 cms.

£60-£80

415

A Tapestry Foot Rest, approx 105 l x 40 w x 25 h.

£30-£40

416

A Large Mahogany Chest of Drawers, with six long drawers and a
secret draw beneath, approx 110 w x 55 d x 154 h cms, possibly an
upper portion missing, supported on bracket feet.

£60-£80

417

A Stone Garden Sun Dial, raised on a square plinth.

£40-£60

418

A Pair of Vintage Mirrors, the mirrors having wood carved foliate frames
with bevelled glass, the glass only measures approx 40 x 48 cms

£40-£60

419

A Set of Six Mahogany Regency-Style Dining Chairs, in the
Hepplewhite manner, with shield-back, tapered legs terminating on
spade feet.
Note: Chairs appear to be in overall good condition, joints are stable,
no worm evident.

£80-£120

420

An Arts and Crafts Chair, in the William Birch style, with mushroom
finials to frame and elbow rests.

£30-£40

421

Antique English Oak Coffer, paneled front with decorative stars carved
to the top panel, approx 63 w x 64 d x 111 l cms.

422

Antique Oak Carved Wall Mirror, approx 47 cms w x 37 cms h, some
gilding still evident.

£40-£60

423

An Edwardian Astral Glazed Display Cabinet, raised on splayed legs
terminating of pad feet, approx 109 w x 166 h x 35 d cms.

£40-£80

424

Georgian Mahogany Chest of Drawers. The generous-size chest having
two short and four long drawers, with oval rosette handles, raised on
swept bracket feet, approx 115 w x 54 d x 140 h cms.

425

A Mahogany Tapestry Foot Rest, approx 135 long x 33 w cms.

£140-£180

£100-£150

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

426

Two Small Wine Tables, the first square-top approx 54 x 48 x 66 cms,
and the other round topped approx 60 cms dia x 74 cms, both on tripod
base.

£60-£80

427

A Regency-Style Mahogany Sideboard. The sideboard having a central
drawer flanked by two cupboards which open to reveal a cellarette and
two small drawers, approx 185 x 68 x 92 cms, raised on tapered legs
terminating in spade feet.

£80-£120

428

Antique Mahogany Chest of Drawers, having three graduated drawers,
approx 86 x 43 x 84 cms.

£60-£80

429

Antique Mahogany Pembroke Table, with a drawer and another
imitation front, supported on bobbin legs with brass castors, approx 48
x 80 x 72 cms each drop leaf approx 80 x 23 cms.

£60-£80

430

An 18th Century Country Gate Leg Dining Table, with two drawers,
approx 107 x 55 x 77 cms. (af)

£60-£80

431

Two Georgian-Style Chairs, the first a wing-back arm chair, the second
a bergère-style chair both in matching blue upholstery.

£50-£60

432

A Regency Mirror, shaped bevelled glass within a mahogany frame,
approx 89 h x 50 w.

£40-£60

433

Antique Mahogany Chest of Drawers. The chest having a galleried top
with two short and two long drawers, with decorative inlay to top drawer
fronts, approx 86 x 43 x 84 cms. (left foot broken but present)

£40-£60

434

A White Marble Occasional Table, approx 56 x 33 x 50 cms.

£40-£60

435

A Pair of Edwardian Tub Chairs, both with decorative inlay to the back
rest, with celadon upholstery.

£30-£40

436

An Edwardian Desk, with one central drawer flanked three further
drawers, approx 110 w x 55 d x 80 h cms.

£40-£50

437

An Arts and Crafts Chair, with barley twist frame, supports and legs,
with attractive tapestry upholstery.

£30-£40

438

Six Antique Regency-Style Balloon Back Chairs, blue upholstery.

£50-£60

439

An Edwardian Mahogany Over-mantel Mirror, the mirror having a fall
front drawer, approx 95w x 98 h x 18 cms.

£40-£50

440

A Natural Hewn Ash Coffee Table, with a polished finish, approx 125 x
65 cms at it's widest point and a lower tier.

£30-£40

441

A Late Georgian Oak Oval Dining Table, on a twin-pedestal base,
approx 165 x 120 cms, with two additional leafs.

442

An Italian Advertising Prosecco Italiano Mirror, heightened with sequins,
approx 69 x 68 cms.

£40-£50

443

A Georgian Corner Cabinet, double doors open to reveal a fitted
interior, with decorative inlay with shell motif to the upper limit, approx
71 x 114 h cms.

£30-£40

444

A Large Victorian Gilt Wood and Gesso Over Mantel Mirror, gilt wood
frame with foliate decoration, rectangular plate, approx 140 w x 143 h
cms. (some small areas of loss evident)

£60-£80

£100-£150

Lot No

Description

Estimate

445

Antique Victorian Mahogany Demi-Lune Card Table. The fold-over table
with decorative inlay and green baize interior on tapered legs, approx
98 x 48 x 72 cms.

£60-£80

446

Three Beech Wood Children's Chairs; the first with arms, stretchers and
straight legs, approx 37 x 66 x 34 cms, seat covered in pink velvet
fabric, the other two without arms, stretchers, straight legs, one with
pink fabric approx 33 x 29 x 64 cms the other wood seat, approx 27 x
29 x 62 cms h. (3)

£30-£40

447

A Brass Table Lamp; the lamp having a brass shade and glass
funnel, approx 16 x 41 cms.

£20-£30

448

A Sturdy American Arm Chair, in the traditional style, with decorative
carving to seat and back rest, with turned legs and stretchers with two
fruitwood bedroom chairs.

£20-£30

449

A Pine Dresser; the dresser having decorative carving to pelmet, two
glassed doors with two shelves, three doors below with three drawers,
approx 164 x 42 x 211 cms h.

£40-£50

450

A Retro Chrome Coffee Table, with Travertine natural stone top, approx
126 l x 55 w cms.

£20-£30

451

An Antique Mahogany Single Drop-leaf Table; the table on straight legs,
approx 89 x 95 x 73 cms.

£20-£30

452

An Antique Floral Inlaid Envelope Table (af); on cabriole legs, approx 64
x 68 x 72 cms; together with an antique footstool with x-frame support
and woven fabric seat, approx 38 x 38 x 40 cms.

£30-£40

453

A Victorian Mahogany Twin-pedestal Desk; the desk having red leather
top (af) with two drawers, six drawers beneath, casters, approx 105 x
55 x 75 cms.

£20-£30

454

A Walnut and Mahogany Inlaid Sideboard; the sideboard having shaped
front with one long and two side drawers on cabriole legs, approx 105 x
60 x 82 cms.

£80-£100

